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IN THE NEWS 

riefly 
Romp hearing 
People Against the Ramp (PARl received 
notification Tuesday that the state appeals board 
will hold a public hearing in Iowa City. August 3, 
to determine if the city can legally sell revenue 
bonds to finance the proposed parking ramp in 
downtown Iowa City. PAR had filed a petition 
asking for the public hearing Monday . 

John Laitner of PAR said he was notified Wed
nesday afternoon by John Beamer of the Iowa 
attorney general 's office that the appeals board 
has agreed to meet in Iowa City at 7 p.m. Thur
sday. August 3. The location oC the hearing was 
not announced Wednesday. 

Corporate 
WASHINGTON (APl - Five of the nation's 

largest corporations paid no federal corporate 
laxes in 1971, Rep. Charles A. Vanik, D-Ohio. 
said Wednesday. 

Vanik. testifying before the Congressional 
Joint Economic Committee. listed the following 
firms and the taxable income on which. he said, 
they paid no tax: 

Continental Oil. $109.030.000; McDon-
nel-Douglas, $144,613,000; Gulf and Western 
Industries. $51,381,000; Aluminum Co. of 
America, $50,199,000, and Signal Companies, 
$26,863,000. 

Vanik said the five corporations totally 
escaped federal tax due to a wide range of tax 
subsidies. He estimated that $2.3 billion of cor
porate taxable income of six other corporations 
was taxed at a rate between 1 per cent and 10 per 
cent. 

Supports plane 
WASHINGTON (A P l-Democratic 

vice-presidential nominee Sen. Thomas Eagleton 
said Wednesday that he supports the new FI5 
fighter plane. unlike running mate Sen. George 
McGovern. 

Okay anti bus 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A House education 

subcommittee approved President Nixon's an
tibusing bill Wednesday but WithOut the money 
he requested to upgrade gbello schools, 

The subcommittee rejected, 9 to 7, the 
administration's request for ~.5 billion to 
improve the quality of inner-city education, then 
sent the stripped bill to the Education and Labor 
Committee by voice vote. The committee is 
expected to take it up next Tuesday. 

The bill's main purpose now is to limit the 
remedies the courts can apply to overcome 
segregation. Busing could be used only above the 
elementary school level, and then only as a last 
resort. 

No support 
WASHINGTON (APl-The 35-member 

AFL-CIO executive council, with 5 McGovern 
supporters absent, voted 27·3 to withhold support 
from the Democratic presidential nominee for 
the first time in its 17-year history. 

The council left the 117 individual unions free 
to make their own endorsements, but lent its sup· 
port to George Meany in his feud with Sen. 
George McGovern. 

Kill job bill 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House killed a 

$5-billion emergency job-making public-works 
bill Wednesday after crippling it with an amend· 
ment barring use of the money this year. 

The vote was 189 to 206. 
Democrats led by Speaker Carl Albert of 

Oklahoma claimed the bill was needed to quickly 
provide 500,000 construction jobs and help states 
and local governments build needed water and 
sewage plants and other public facilities. 

(Jp draft 
WASHINGTON (API-Notices will go out 

August I to another 4,BOO men to be drafted into 
the Army during September. That will leave 
14,000 to complete 1972 quotas for the Defense 
Department. 

Officials said that men with lottery numbers 
below 75 would be inducted in September, but 
added that physicals have been ordered for all 
those with numbers below 100. The Selective Ser
vice held out hope that the callup ceiling might 
stay below 75 for the remainder of the year. 

90s 

Quite frankly, Cumulo Nimbus spent his June 
salary yesterday by buying a fifth of gin and 
assorted other substances of questionable legal· 
ity. So above we have a substitute who's warning 
us of the dangers of overimbibing, Inhaling and 
not recycling one's DaUy Iowan, 

Meanwhile, back in the three, Hooty OWl 88)'1 
the Ralston Rampage is kaput...maybe. Oootin· 
ued warm and humid with some abowers, Ion 
mid ~, highs in the lI0II_ Incidentally, Nimbus, 
bottle al1d all, was last seen somewhere south
west of the legislative entity or Solon, wallowing 
In a sewer. 

Emphasizes interaction, parents 

Freshmen orientation expanded 
By MARY W ALLBAUM 

StaIf Wrller 
Burge Hall lobby was filled with milling parents and 

students, overnight bags and dripping umbrellas as groups of 
incoming freshmen and their parents, came to the University 
of Iowa campus Wednesday to attend a two-day orientation 
program. 

The orientation program has been a new development this 
year, said AM Matthews. Orientation Coordinator. "We felt 
it is important to have a two-day program which would cover 
life at the University instead oC just academic registration." 

"We are trying to give students a physical picture of the 
campus. show students what will be available to them here. 
and help them realize they will be making their own 
decisions," Matthews said. 

The first day's program is comprising of a small group 
discussions, tours of the campus and dorms, and a barbecue 
for students and parents on the Iowa riverbank. . 

This part of the program encourages interaction. Matthews 
said. " It is important for freshmen to get to know other 
students and gain an understanding of what it is like to live in 
Iowa City." 

Goal is acceptance 

"We feel the first goal in a freshman's mind is to feel accep
ted and to know his way around campus," she said. 

Students in the orientation program are divided into fifteen 
small groups, each of which is conducted by a student 
adviser. 

AD:A . endorse 

The student advisers were trained last spring in advising 
students in course selection and in group leadership, accor
ding to Matthews. About twenty students are in each small 
group, she added. 

"The small group discussion sessions are one of the most 
important aspects ol this orientation session," said Mat
thews. She explained that the student advisers would lead 
freshmen in discussions of why they are in the university and 
what they would like to be doing ten years from now. 

"One of the best outcomes of these sessions is that fresh
men learn they are not alone in being apprehensive of univer
sity life," student adviser Greg Allen commented. "Each 
student learns that those sitting around him are just as 
scared as he is. " 

Sensitivity sessions 
"I am also conducting some sensitivity-type sessions with 

non-verbal communication exercises to help the students 
interact with each other," Allen said. 

The second day of the orientation program is devoted to 
registration and schedule planning, according to Robert 
Sauers, coordinator of high school and college relations. 

The schedule planning and registration held in the Union, is 
assisted by the student advisers. Students remain in their 
small groups while planning their schedules so they may ask 
the student advisers for information and advice Saucers said. 

While students are in group discussions or registering, 
explained Matthews, the parents are given their own orien
tation. 

Parents go on campus and dorm tours with the students, 
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By TIMOTHY McCORMALLY 
Staff Writer 

The Johnson County Chapter of the Americans 
for Democratic Action-Iowa Democratic Con· 
ference (ADA-IOC) formally endorsed six 
Democratic candidates at a local candidates 
meeting Wednesday night. 

The group endorsed John Tapscott for the 
Democratic gubernatorial nomination, Joseph 
Johnston for the 74th district seat in the Iowa 
House. WiJliam A. Kidwell for sheriff. Lorada 
Cilek for the 1974 Johnson County supervisor 
post, and both William Hubbard and Richard 
Bartel for the 1973 supervisor post. 

problems," he said. "It is more the people than 
the structure that causes the problems." 

NC) issue 
Johnston, who is seeking his third term in the 

Iowa legislature, explained that he is uncomfor· 
table in the present campaign. 

"I've been quiet this campaign" Johnston said. 
"I'm running more against myself than against 
Bill. " 

Johnston's opponent, William J. Hargrave. is 
running a no-issue campaign, Johnston asserts. 

"My opponent hasn 't challenged one of my 
stands-how can I respond?" he asked. 

and attend the evening barbecue with them, but during 
evening disucssion sessions, parents may go to faculty homes 
for informal discussiOns of univerSity academic life Mat
thews said. 

The university began the orientation sessions July 6. Each 
two-day session focuses on certain majors, but there is 
enough overlapping that students can attend almost any 
session. she said. 

Parent in dorm 

Students stay overnight in Burge or Rienow dormitories 
with their parents on another floor, said Matthews. "We felt 
it is important that parents get an idea of dorm life too," she 
said. Meals are served in the dorm dining rooms, she added. 

As the orientation session opened yesterday, Burge lobby 
was a scene of milling people and humming conversation. 
Would-be freshmen in carefully pressed, muiti-color jeans 
accompanied falhers in double-knit sports slacks. 

"To get to your room, go up the stairs, turn to the left, go 
down the hall to the center elevator and go up to third floor . 
Your mother Will be on fifth floor." 

"Hi ! I didn't know you were coming to school here." 
"Where do the tours start?" 
"I went to school here twenty years ago. Things sure have 

changed. " , 
The bus tours of campus seemed of equal interest to paren

ts and students. "To the left is married student housing for 
$50 a month." 

"When I went to school here it was $IB.50 a month." 

College dash 
The reason both Bartel and Hubbard were 

endorsed, according to ADA-IOC chairman 
William P. Albrecht, was that "neither of them is 
unacceptable to us while both are preferable to 
incumbent Ralph Prybi I. " 

. Johnston claimed Hargrave was seeking to 
build a coalition to defeat him. 

"He is black, and hopes that will win him some 
liberal votes. He is also a deputy sheriff and 
hopes that will get him some conservative 
votes," Johnston explained. 

A couple 01 incoming freshmen dash through University of Iowa campus with their parents u 
the rain from a university bus to the dormltorles_ part of the expaaded two-day UI orientation 
The new students took a guided tour of the program. Photo by AIDa Waper 

Supervisor 
Only two candidates faced their opponent at 

the meeting. 
Although six candidates were represented, 

only Bartel and Hubbard directly opposed each 
other. 

Other candidates present were Minnette 
Doderer, Johnston, Kidwell , and Harold Smith, 
candidate for clerk of the district court who was 
represented by Steve Dewey. 

Bartel and Hubbard are both trying to defeat 
incumbent Ralph Prybil in the August I primary. 
The winner of the contest will run in November 
for a Cour year term beginning in 1973. 

Bartel presented a "ten-point plan to Curther 
promote governmental responsiveness in John
son County citizens." 

The ten points range from improving road 
safety to removing "secrecy with completely 
open public meetings." 

Hubbard said he agreed with most of Bartel's 
points but suggested a condensation of Bartel's 
proposals. He suggested the main components of 
effective county government are "cooperation, 
coordination, communication and con
sideration ... 

Hubbard explained that "there must be 
cooperation between all units of government; 
that is the only way to get things done." 

He agreed with Bartel that open meetings are 
essential: "The only way we can define problems 
is when we receive input and feedback." 

Both candidates said the structure of county 
government could be changed to better meet the 
needs of Johnson County. 

Hubbard told the group of approximately 2S 
people that the number of supervisors should be 
increased from three to five and that the county 
shou Id inve~tigate the possibility of a 
manager-council type olgovernment. 

Bartel noted that present county government 
has no checks and balances, but emphasized 
there is no single good form of government. 

" Any foJ'!ll of government can encounter 

Doderer also appeared without visible opposit· 
tion. Her opponent, Donald J . Schleisman, was 
heard from, however. 

Schleisman, in a letter read to the group by 
Albrecht, charged the ADA-IDC with attempting 
to "cast aside the principles ol the McGovern 
Commission ... 

Schleisman scorned ADA-IOC endorsement, 
calling himself "an honest liberal" who does not 
want the endorsement of "a machine." 

The letter brought chuckles from the crowd 
and at one point an unidentified man said, "If 
that's the way he feels about it. let's saddle him 
with an endorsement." 

Doderer later asked the group to take no action 
. on that contest because of Schleisman 's letter. 

V isiting policies 
Kidwell, a former highway patrol officer, 

asserted he "could bring the sheriff's office not 
only into the twentieth century but up to 1972 and 
73." 

Kidwell advocated more liberal visiting 
poliCies for prisoners at the Johnson County Jail 
and said he does not believe in censoring 
inmates' mail . 

When questioned about civil disturbances 
which have occurred the last three springs, Kid· 
well said more cooperation was needed between 
Iowa City and Johnson County law officers. 

Kidwell said a power struggle existed between 
the sheriff and the police chief. 

At one point a reporter asked Kidwell which 
had the highest priority, persons or property. 

Kidwell responded that he didn't know, but told 
the group that if elected he would have an answer 
before next April. 

"But there are better ways to make aTtests 
than by swinging clubs and busting heads," he 
added. 

All Democratic candidates for state represen· 
tative, state senator, sheriff, supervisor, and 
clerk of the district court were invited were 
invited to attend and participate, accord,", to 
Albrecht. 

Involved in '70 riot 

UI prof hearing held 
The University of Iowa held a 

hearing Wednesday on a case 
involving a former associate 
professor of Business 
Administration whose salary 
was withheld to pay for a door 
he allegedly damaged in an 
anti-ROTC demonstration more 
than two years ago . 

Stephen D. Ford is attempting 

Older 
than 1B '! 

Tomorrow is the 

last day you can 

register to vote in 

the August 1 state 

primary. Get with 

it ... at the County 

Courthouse on S. 

Clinton St. before 

4 p.m.tomorrow. 

to get back $180 withheld Crom 
his salary as payment for 
damage to a VI Recreation 
Buuiling door which he 
allegedly kicked in to gain 
entrance during an anti-ROTC 
protest in May, 1970. 

The university, following a 
directive of Attorney General 
Richard C. Turner, withheld the 
money-triple the actual 
damage figure of $6G-in accor
dance with section 714.1 of the 
Iowa Code which allows 
charging triple damages to any 
party who inflicts damage 
maliciously. 

Ford was arrested, charged, 
tried and convicted on charges 
of "malicious destruction of 
preperty" in 1970 but the 
deciSion was overturned by 
District Judge Harold D. Vietor 
because the jury had been selec
ted improperly. 

Ford subsequently pleaded 
guilty to disturbing the peace. 
but never admitted damaging 
the door. 

Turner advised continued 
withholding of the $180 and the 
University followed his recom· 
mendation. 

In May, 1972 the State Board 
of Regents ignored Turner's 
opposition and turned the case 
over to the University for a final 
decision. 

Ronald L. Carlson, UI IlIw 
professor, who will make 
recommendations to UI Pm. 
Willard L. Boyd, says the a.ctual 
decision will not be made for 
about two weeks. 

.1 I· 

fer yer 
re.dln' 

ple.lur. 
-Well, KeftIt RJdllrd'. 

got a civil suit hanging on 
him, the group's chauffeur 
got busted for dope, and they 
were hustled into a BoItGIl 
concert five hours late to 
save the city from havoc, at 
the request of Mayor KevIa 
WhIte. fte RolIiDt StoDeI 
just aren't gettin' any 
satisfaction these days ..... e 
two. 

-Why do we need a bigger 
defen.e bu..,et and why 
don't we need II'IIIS COIIInI 
treaties? Equal'lbnehuthe 
philOsophy, PRlef ... 

-Henry A.roD blasted 
another ... so did Mubammed 
AD ... and the CUbI took it all 
00 the chin. Sports, .... ea ... 
andaeven. 
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Goal of 70's: flexibility 

Panel debates 
career education 

By PAT PETERSON 
Staff Writer 

There is a definite need for universities like this 
one (U [). but there is also a need for new and dif· 

"The college of tomorrow will be a college 
without walls," Selby Ballantyne, superinten· 
dent of Kirkwood Community College, told an 
audience of 200 Tuesday evening. 

ferent types as well." . 
Ballantyne defined career education as 

training a person to have a skill, whether the 
training takes two weeks or two years. He said. 
"Career education is not the total education of 
the individual to become an integral part of his 
society." 

One of five panelists, Ballantyne was 
discussing the question, "How will higher 
education meet the career education needs of the 
youth in the 70's?" Ballantyne argued for both types of learning. 

Also on the panel were Duane D. Anderson. "We must keep in mind the dignity of the human 
being. He has the right to learn anything, not just 
job.related courses." 

University of Iowa professor of education; 
Willard L. Boyd, UI president; Fred Harcleroad, 
president of the American College Testing 
Program (ACTI; and Merlin A. Ludwig, new 
superintendent of the Iowa City School District. 

Boyd said schools must "train generalists as 
well as specialists." 

"We need to de-emphasize specialization, and 
concentrate on teaching the analytical processes 
instead . Specialization restricts the student's 
long·range flexibility." 

The panelists agreed that to meet the 
challenge of career education in the future, 
educational institutions would have to remain 
flexible , The panelists suggested that career education 

start as early as kindergarten. "Not all learning can take place inside a 
classroom. In the future the students will be 
given what they want to learn," Ballantyne said. 

"We need to create an awareness that plum· 
bers and carpenters are valuable as well," said 
Ludwig. " We have subtly told students that if 
they don't go to college they will be a failure . 
Now we need to dignify all walks of work." 

Ludwig said he was in strong agreement with 
Ballantyne. "We can bore our students in a 
government class talking about the court 
system, or we can let them stick with an actual 
court trial and learn about the courts that way." 

Anderson added that kindergarten might 
almost be too late for starting career education. 
"Some of the fundamental attitudes about work 
are formed earlier than this." 

Boyd added, "The university has a strong 
interest in developing a 'college without walls,' 
We pioneered part of the idea with an extensive 
correspondence course offering. We hope to con· 
tinue work on the eternal degree." 

Harcleroad said that career planning 
programs to test students to find out where their 
inclinations really lie should begin fairly early. 
"We should encourage people to tryout different 
fields earlier than they do now." 

According to Harcleroad, there is no question 
that higher education will meet the career 
education needs of the future , "But the definition 
of higher education will have to be expanded to 
cover more types of post·secondary students, 

The two-hour meeting was sponsored by the 
Iowa chapter of Phi Delta Kappa education 
fraternity. 

1;-( Election '721;-( 
Mezvinsky 

A candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for 
Congress from the First District 
said Wednesday that the Nixon 
Administration's limit on hide 
exports will result in "either 
higher meat prices or lower 
returns to beef producers." 

Edward Mezvinsky, an Iowa 
City attorney, explained that 
the export limit will force the 
price of hides down because 
hides which would normally be 
exported will flood the domestic 
market. 

Mezvinsky charged that the 
export limit is "more phoney 
than Phase II.' li'e added tha 
the move is "another simple 
ploy aimed at convinCing con· 
sumers that the Administration 
is working to control inflation," 

Schmidh auser 
John Schmidhauser urged 

Wednesday that President 
Nixon disclose the "seriousness 
of the deepening budget crisis." 

Schmidhauser, a University 
of Iowa professor, is seeking the 
Democratic nomination for 
Congress in First District. 

Schm idhauser said the 
present Administration has 
neglected to inform the public of 
the $23 billion budget deficit for 
fiscal 1972, 

"And the anticipated deficit 
for fiscal 1973 will be at least 534 
billion, or $8.5 billion higher 
than estimated last January," 
he added. 

Neu 
State Senator Art Neu will be 

in Iowa City Friday for the tenth 
time since beginning his cam· 
paign for the Republican 
nom i na tion for lieutenant 
governor. 

Neu recently outlined a 
program for increasing the 
number of physicians in Iowa. 

He said greater emphasiS 
should be placed on admitting 
Iowa residents to medical 
schools. He also explained that 
"we must encourage our cities 
to promote clinics and 

Precincts up 
in number 
with new law 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP I -
Iowans will vote in 2,538 precin-

• cts in this year's primary and 
general elections, Secretary of 

' State Melvin Synhorst said 
: Wednesday. 

That is an increase of 18 pre
cincts over those in the state in 
1970, Synhorst said. 

. It was necessary to establish 
. new voting precincts through· 
< out the state this year because 

of the Iowa Supreme Court's 
reapportionment of the legisla· 
ture. 

The law provides that each 
precinct must be completely 
withm one legislative district. It 
also limits the total population 
of a precinct to 3,500 people. 

The largest gain in the num· 
ber of precincts of any county in 
Iowa was in Story County, 
which went from 35 to 51 precin· 
cts. 

cooperative practice 
arrangements. " 

The 39·year-old attorney said 
that health care will be one of 
the major topics faced by the 
next legislature, 

Kidwell 
William A. Kidwell , 

Democratic candidate for John
son County Sheriff. said recen· 
t1y that "some areas of the 
county are not getting the 
Sheriff's protection they 
should." 

Kidwell said that "the state 
law says that any road open to 
private or publ ic use shall be 
subject to the enforcement of 
state laws," and promised that 
if elected he would "see to it 
that the entire county gets full 
Sheriff's Department ser· 
vices" 

Ci lek 
Lorada Cilek. Democratic 

candidate for the Board of 
Supervisors, Thursday recom· 
mended the formation of a com· 
mittee to evaluate the present 
county road program. 

She suggested the committee 
be composed of both engineers 
and laymen. 

Cilek said " public 
reassessment of our priorities 
in this area and an evaluation of 
cost in relation to construction 
and maintenance methods 
would help us all to better 
understand the problems 
involved." 

Cilek pointed out "compelling 
reasons for making the best use 
of the funds we have" and 
claimed a committee represen· 
ting " the desires of the public as 
well as professional advice" 
would accomplish such an end. 

Ray 
Gov. Robert D. Ray said Wed· 

nesday that there is no 
discrepancy or secrecy in un· 
employment figures released 
by two state agencies. 

Ray's comments were made 
in response to charges leveled 
by Paul Franzenburg, a can
didate for the Democratic nom· 
ination for governor. Franzen
burg said earlier this week that 
a report from the Office of 

POL ITICAL ADVE RTISEMENT 

By August 1st? 

VOTE NOW 
At The Court House 

Planning and Programminp; 
(OPP) shows unemployment in 
Iowa to be far higher than 
reported by the Iowa Employ· 
ment Security Commission. 

Franzenburg said the 
Republican governor is using 
the higher of the two figures to 
garner federal funds for a 
model counties program in 
Iowa . 

He concluded that it is 
"strange" that OPP has not 
made figures available on the 
extent of the unemployment 
problem in Iowa's largest urban 
areas 

Ray , however, dismissed 
Franzenburg's allegations of 
secrecy and explained that opp 
figures are mailed regularly to 
over 400 places, including daily 
and weekly newspapers. 

He added that the reason OPP 
figures are higher is that they 
include figures for people who 
are underemployed as well as 
those unemployed. 

Bartel 
Richard Bartel. Democratic 

candidate for Johnson County 
supervisor. said Tuesday that 
all public referendums must be 
concisely worded and fully 
explained for the public to know 
what they are approving. 

"The alleged $24,000 over-ex· 
penditure on the new Johnson 
County Shop for the secondary 
road department" is a product 
of failure in this ar;,ea, Bartel 
said. 

Patchett 
John E. Patchett, Democratic 

candidate fQT state represen· 
tative from the new 25th 
district. criticized his incum· 
bent opponent Wednesday. 

Patchett said the Richard 
Radl, a Lisbon Democrat, had 
the poorest voting record in sup. 
port of labor and the average 
wage earner out of all the 
Democrats in the General 
Assembly during the 1971·72 
session. 

Specifically, Patchett pointed 
to Radl's votes against expan· 
ding unemployment compen· 
sation and against granting 
collective bargaining rights to 
public employees. 
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os'scripts 
Time off 

University of Iowa administrators said Wed· 
nesday that university employees who meet with 
contract compliance officers from the Office for 
Civil Rights, Department of Health. Education 
and Welfare (HEW) will be granted paid time off 
for the meetings. 

Stones roll into lDore 
trouble; chauffeur 
arrested for dope 

According to a memo circulated by Cecelia H. 
Foxley, who is in charge of the affirmative action 
program, employees will be paid for any time 
taken during work days to go to the meetings and 
no harassment will result from this action, 
although employees are requested to make 
arrangements with supervisors and departmen
tal executives beforehand. 

The memo quotes Title 7 of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964 as saying. "An employee must not be 
harassed or discriminated against for submit· 
ting a discrimination complaint to any of the 
Federal or local civil rights agencies," 

"The University of Iowa subscribes to this and 
all other portions of the Civil Rights Act," the 
memo states. 

Two HEW representatives, J .L. Thomas and 
Milton Bridgewater, will be on the UI campus 
July 2()"21 and July 31 through August 4 to 
investigate alleged UI discriminatory hiring 
practices. 

Hate hearing 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-Iowa Power & 

Ught Co. said Wednesday it wants a rehearing 
from the Iowa Commerce Commission on parts 
of an order which gives the firm only 54 per cent 
of the rate increase it asked for . 

The firm has been collecting under bond since 
June of 1971 a 9.75 percent hike it requested. 

The ICC approved only. $5.2 million of the 
increase and ordered Iowa Power to refund the 
overcharge to its customers. 

Dwight Swanson, president of Iowa Power. 
said the company is "particularly concerned 
about the over·all rate of return granted by the 
commission of only 6.98 per cent. We feel the 
record clearly supports a rate of return of 7.5 te I 

per cenl." 

Mutilation 
COUNCIL BLUFfS, Iowa (AP) - Reporters 

were ordered to leave a MuniCipal Court 
preliminary hearing Wednesday ror a man 
arrested in connection with the June 'J:l 
mutilation· beating of an Omaha man. 

The hearing was for William L. Belt, 24, or 
Council Bluffs. He is one of three men charged 
with assault with intent to commit murder. 

The victim, Harry N. Hurlbut, 38. remained in 
near-critical condition Wednesday night in 
Omaha Veteran's Hospital. 

Iowa law states that criminal court 
preliminary hearings must be closed if requestet.l 
by the defense. 

'Sambo' 
AMES, Iowa (API- A black city councilman 

said Wednesday he objects to the opening of a 
Sambo's Restaurant here because "its name is 
derogatory." 

Ames City Council member Russell Pounds 
voted against a request by the national restau· 
rant chain at Tuesday night's council meeting to 
cut through a curb to build a driveway for the 
restaurant. The new building is to be located on 
U.S. 30 south of downtown Ames. 

The council voted five to one to approve the 
petition. Pounds voted against it because of his 
objection to the restaurant's name. 

JOIN THE 

BOSTON lAP) - The chauf· 
feur for the Rolling Stones was 
arrested and charged with pos. 
session of narcotics Wednesday. 
police said. It was the second 
time in two days that members 
of the rock group or its entour· 
age were arrested. 

Boston police said they ar· 
rested James P. Cullie, de
scribed as the Stones' chauf· 
feur , and a woman companion. 
Rita M. Redmond, and charged 
them with possession of narcot· 
ics. Cullie, 25, and Miss Red· 
mond, 23, who said they were 
from Denver, posted $5,000 bond 
apiece, 

The arrests came only hours 
before a packed house was ex· 
pected in Boston Garden for a 
Rolling Stones concert. The 
start of a Stones concert there 
Tuesday night was delayed for 
five hours-as a crowd of 15,000 
waited-by the other brush with 
the law. 

In that incident, the Stones' 
vocalist and lead guitarist were 
locked up briefly in a Rhode 
Island ja iI when they and three 
other members of their trav· 
eling party were arrested in a 
skirmish with police and a 
newspaper photographer. 

The photographer's news· 
paper announced Wednesday 
that it would file a civil suit 
against two members of the 
Stones ' travelingparty. 

The PrOVidence Journal Co .. 
publishers of Rhode Island's 
two largest newspapers, said 
the suit would be filed against 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

VOTERS 
Be sure to register 

and vote in the 

August 1st 
Primary 

to Ie·elect 
MINNETTE 
DODERER 

as State Senator 
SIIe has proven herself a true 
friend of the Uniyersity. 
It you ue luylng town. you 
can yote now at The Cour
thouse. 

This ad paid for bV 
H. P . Bechtoldl. A. L. 

Benton. and R. G. Runge 

SIDEWALK PARADE 

to West Music's 

REALLY RIDICULOUS SALE 

Guaranteed Not To Play 
Comt'ts - TrumlH'ts - Sousaphont'S 

ClariDl,ts - TrmnboBt>S 

52.50 and upl 

Save as much as 50% Oft quitars 

also savings on: • AMPUFU:RS 
• TAPJo: RJo:CORDJo:RS. STJo:R}X.S 
• MUSICAT .. }'lIN ITF.l\fS 

betidH which we'll Iffer you 

FREE LEMONADE 

musIc comDany 
217 South Clinton 

Open Thurs. N .... 'til.:. 

PhOD .. 837-2111 

O'ENING SOON , •• OUR NEW SECOND STORE 
IN THi MALLI 

Rolling Stone Keith Richard 
and Stanley A. Moore, a memo 
ber of the entourage which is 
touring North America, 

Two Stones, Mick Jagger and 
Richard, and three members of 
their traveling entourage have 
been ordered to appear in War· 
wick District Court in Rhode 
Island Aug. 23 to answer 
charges stemming from a brawl 

.. ~ .. .. , ,. 
I \ I ( . I' 

with the photographer, Andy 
Dickerman, and Warwick 
police. 

The five were released from 
custody in Warwick after 
Boston Mayor Kevin H. White 
said if the Stones weren't rolling 
toward his city soon he'd have 
trouble controlling the 15,509 
who had come to hear the 
musicians. 
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The maddest bllr~ains of the yeu /· 
yo urs to behold a l-

SEIFERT'S LINGERIE 

Summer Sleepwear 1/2 Off 
Summer Robes .... .. . 

::;:esS~.i.~~~ ..... ..... .. 1/20 ff 
Bows lif Hose ............ . 25c 

Half Slips 
Print Bras 
Petti Pants ... : ..... ... .... 99c 

Cotton Bras ........ .... ..... 99c 

Size P etit e 99c 
Gossard Gowns .......... . 

Discontinued Styles 

Girdles & 
Panty Girdles 

SEIFERT'S SHOE 
Is celebrating Crazy Days! 
Wild, Unbelievable Sale Days! 

Tacks & Weejuns 

Bass Barrel $6 99 
Reg. $17-$23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

several Styles Vinyls 

Boot Barrel $7 99 
Values to $19.00 ....... , ... . .... . • 

Special Group in 4 summer colors 

~:.nf.~.~~ ........ ....... ~9 . 90 
Toe 

Sandals 
"Made in Spain" 

Sanoals 
Regularly $8 

$2.99 or 2 for '5.00 

All Other Sandals 
10% to 30% off 

All Sale ttf Regular Stock Shoes 
Reduced An Additional 10% 

J 
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Amtrak ambushed; 
alcohol seized 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Kansas and Oklahoma were 
declared "the long dry run" by 
Amtrak officials Wednesday 
after authorities in both states 
ambushed two Santa Fe Chiefs. 
arrested five crewmen and con
fiscated liquor. 

The surprise raids occurred 
within 175 miles of each other. 
However. Weldon Davis. direc
tor of Oklahoma Beverage Con
trol. said that while he had con
ferred with Kansas authorities 
abo u t Amtrak's liquor-on
wheels policy. the actions were 
not co-ordinated: 

" It just happened that they 
look action at the same date and 
hour thal we did." 

The one-two punch - coming 
Tuesday at aboullO p.m. (COT) 
in Kansas and 10 :30 in 
Oklahoma - prompted an an
nouncement from Washington 
that Amlrak was suspending its 
liquor service in the two states. 

Ed Edell. vice president of 
public relations, said: 

"The service on these trains 
in Oklahoma and the 'dry ' coun
ties of Kansas will be tem
porarily suspended until the 
rights of the rail passengers are 
vindicated in court" - apparen
tly not knowing that all of Kan
sas' counties are "dry." 

62. St. Louis, waiter. 
They were arraigned on 

charges of operating an open 
saloon. evading payment of 
duties on alcoholic liquor. sale 
of alcohol. allowing consump
tion of alcohol and possession of 
alcohol without a Kansas 
stamp. then released on S500 
bond each pending a trial in 
Harvey County Court Aug. 8. 

Thomas and Adams. sched
uled to go aU the way with the 
train to Los Angeles. were 
stranded in south-central Kan
sas. For Woodson, "Newton was 

the end of his run because he 
works in this division. so it 
didn't make much difference," 
said Thomas Reed, Harvey 
County attorney. 

Miller said he and his men 
Confiscated a "considerable 
quantity" of alcohol. 

Near Oklahoma City, a bev
erage control agent stepped to 
the bar aboard a Chicago-bound 
train out of Houston and an
nounced : "The bar is closed. 
You (the patrons) will have to 
get out of here." 

Commission okays 
$30,000 study 

The Johnson County Regional Planning Commission approved 
plans for a $30,000 study of methods to coordinate financial record 
keeping of any jointly administered programs at a Wednesday 
night meeting. 

The study will seek to ease administration of programs whose 
funds come Crom several sources, according to commission 
member Jerry Frese. 

He added that the study would aid in quick dispersal of relief in 
emergency situations when money comes from many agencies. 

The project will be paid Cor through a $23,000 federal grant and an 
additional $7,000 remaining in the commission's t972 budget. 

Swimsuited daughter wins ... 
Officers from the Kansas at

torney general's office and the 
Kansas Bureau of Investigation 
boarded a Chicago-(o.Los Ange
les train in Kansas City and re
tired to the lounge car. Vern 
Miller, the attorney general 
who heretofore has been the 
bane of Kansas' slot machine 
and drug interests, said the men 
purchased mixed drinks on the 
way to Newlon. 

Frese called for another study to examine liabilities the 
commission might incur by adminstering cooperative programs. 

Unauthorized spending by persons receiving funds from the 
commission could result in commission responsibility for others' 
mistakes, he said. ATHENS. Ala. - Becky Marshall Is kissed by minister. was asked lo resign (or permitting her 

singer Johnny Tillotson for winning a July 14 to appear in a swimming suit. (AP Wirephoto) 
btauty contest. Her father . Church of Christ 

... minister father loses 
ATHENS. Ala. l AP) - Four 

elders have asked their minis
ter to resign because his daugh
ter wore a swimsuit in a beauty 
pageant which she won. 

Other members of the West 
Hobbs Street Church of Christ 
are circulating a petition seek
ing the ouster of the four men. 

The minister. Charles Mar
shall. and his daughter. Becky. 
17. declined to comment. 

Miss Marshall. a 5-foot-7 blon
de. was named Miss Spirit of 
America July 4 at a pageant in 
Decatur. Ala. 

She also was named Miss 
Photogenic: and. ironically. the 
photograph of her used in the 

judging was taken by one of the 
four elders. Charles Bain, a 
professional photographer. 

Herbert Chittam read a state
ment to the church Sunday say
ing he and the other three had 
asked Marshall to resign be
cause of the "image that has 
been cast upon the church 
recently. " 

Marshall was not allowed to 
preach Sunday. A substitute 
minister conducted services. 
One of the elders said they have 
agreed not to comment on the 
matter. 

Meanwhile, 13 copies of a I» 
tition began circulating among 
the church members. It says 

that the signers no longer rec
ognize the four as elders, 
claiming they acted in haste 
and without consulting the 400 
members before demanding 
that the Rev. Mr. Marshall re
sign from the pastorate he has 
held for nine years. 

If more than half the mem
bers sign, the four will be asked 
to give up their posts. 

DUAL SALE! 
WOODBURN 

218 E. College ! 

The train was met at the 
Newton station, north of Wich
ita , by Miller and other local 
officials. Taken into custody 
were Walter Woodson, 34, Kan
sas City, Kan., the conductor ; 
James F. Thomas, 54. Chicago. 
the bartender ; and Lee Adams, 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Doz. per Week) 
-$12 PERMONTH
Free pickup & delivery 

twice a week. Everything 
is furniShed : Diapers, con

tainers, deodorants. 
NEWPRDCESS 
Phone 337-9666 

Frese asked the commission staff to fonn a policy statement to 
deal with such situations. 

- ATTENTION -
AUGUST GRADUATES 

Official University of Iowa 

Graduation Announcements are 
now on sale at the ALUMNI OFFICE 
in the Iowa Memorial Union 
(Third door east of "I" Store). 

SIDEWALK VALUES! 
JUNIOR and YOUNG JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR 

Complete Summer Stock 1400 famous Brand Items 
Slacks, Tops, Shorts, Vests, Jeans, Long and Short Skirts and Coordinates. 

~154 to $CJ54 
All Swimwear ~ Off 

Juniors and Young Juniors Dept.- Second Floor 

MILLINERY 
WIG SALE 

College and Career 
Sportswear 

FOR THE ABSOLUTE 

For once in your lifetime .... 
let this sale go to your headl 
14 popular styles from classic looks 
to styles of all lengths. 

,$590 

2 FOR $1000 

1500 Brand Name Items 
To Choose From! Slacks, Tops, Shorts, 
Vests, Jeans, Long and Short Skirts 

and Coordinates. 

All Swim wear ~ Off College and 
Career Sportswear Dept.- Main Floor 

Junior 'Dresses 

BEST DEAL IN SHOES 
SAVINGS OF 50% AND MORE 

YOUNKERS SHOE DEPT. 
Main Floor or on the Sidewalk 

SEE US ON THIS 
CRRRRRAlY DAY 
We'ye got fashion 
boots marked down to 499 

over 100 to choose from savings of 50% 

799 to 1399 

Junior Dept. -Second Floor 

\,OUNKERS 
Satisfaction 

HAIR 
SPRAYS 

(Asst) 
Values To $1 4t 

SUN· 
GLASSES 

2 Racks 
Values To $5 

PANTY 
HOSE 

reg. 99c pre 

EODORA 
(ASlt) 

Stick, RolI·on, Spray 

Values To '3 

All advertised spedals will 
be on the sidewalk starting 

9 a.m. today, July 20. 
Numerous In·Store Speciall Aiiol 

Frequent Auctioned Specials 
During Day. 

Quantities limited 
Calh - All Sales Final No Delivery 

WHETSTONES 
"The Cornerstone of Htalth" 

Corner of Clinton and Washington 
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Come home, 
George 

Stanley Shumkus was a labor delegate from Michigan 
for George Wallace at the convention. As he boarded the 
bus back to his hotel , all he could see was McGovern 
supporters-freaks and liberals-whooping it up. His eyes 
were misty, his ~-inch crewcut sweaty, his neat but 
simple blue shirt perspiring. 

You could tell he felt he was a forgotten man in the midst 
of all the heroics. 

Finally, a liberal McGovernite on one side, a black 
worker on the other drew him into conversation. 

"J've been givin' Washington too much of my damn 
money," he said. "A lot of it's bein' wasted. And I don't 
need government tellin' me what I ought to do, like on 
busin '. I'm not against integration .. .1 don't want 'em tellin' 
me what to do. " 

The liberal McGovernite basically agreed but defended 
McGovern as "not part of that group." ~e black woman 
agreed, too. 

Money for busing could be better spent on giving people 
quality education with no busing, they all agreed. 

Some of the tears-though not all-had dried from 
Shumkus' eyes. Maybe, just maybe, a coalition of sorts 
was forming. 

A warehouse worker in Milwaukee talks to the summer 
college help. "I don't have anything against blacks, but 
I'm tired of this crap from Washington, all of it. That 
Wallace may hate coloreds, but he speaks sense." 

You can see he's interested. So, as a test, you give him a 
copy of William O. Douglas ' radical-liberal Points 01 
Rebellion. He read it overnight. "You know, that guy 
makes sense." 

Beulah Sanders is a National Welfare Rights Organiza
tion leader . 

For years, the Democrats and Republicans have pro· 
mised welfare reform. For years, there is none. 

So hundreds of NWRO members go hungry each night so 
they can feed their kids. But the Democrats- the system
keeps pledging reform. 

George McGovern , crusader, introduces the bill to 
provide $6,500 adequate income for a family of four, to be 
funded by defense budget cuts. The moderates put heat on 
McGovern. He withdrew support and sympathy. 

"We're not going to be used by the Democrats any
more," Sanders says . "We'll tell people to vote for 
themselves .. . we can organize, too." 

Women pushing for abortion reform, gays pushing for 
their rights, Chicanos pushing for a decent wage and 
working conditions, pacifists pushing for peace, idealistic 
young people pushing for an end' to corruption in the 
system. And laborites like Shumkus who are simply 
pushing for an end to their own oppression. 

All groups, through reform rules, get-in one way or 
another- to Miami Beach. Mostly all of them, except 
Shumkus, back McGovern. The senator has taken up their 
cause at one time or another, or at least paid valuable lip 
service to them. 

McGovern becomes a hope and a dream that their 
causes might be heard. They think that even Shumkus will 
join them in the end to change things, just the way 
McGovern has said. 

But McGovern begins backing off from all those hopes 
and dreams. The media and the moderates talk of 
radicalism, radicalism that really doesn't scare Shumkus 
people because they've heard Wallace scorned the same 
way .. . radicalism that merely scares the power brokers of 
the country, from Nixon to Meany, from Connolly to 
Humphrey. So McGovern must reform his reforms to win. 

Or must he? 
If McGovern is truly the person he and his media blitzes 

say, he can win. But his only hope lies in a broad-based 
coalition of the disenchanted, including Wallaceites. If the 
oppressed minorities of this country are strung together, 
they're a majority and they'll elect a president. 

But they won't vote for a person who's constantly 
re-evaJuating his positions, who's covering himself up in 
hopes of moderate appeal. They won't buy that. 

The disenfranchised want change-radical change-and 
it 's up to McGovern to heed them or face electoral disaster 
as just another Democrat. 

America has no chance of coming home unless 
McGovern steers totally away from the Daleys, the 
Meanys and the present power structure of the country. 
And America has no chance of coming home unless 
McGovern listens and listens hard to the coalition of 
minorities who put him where he is today and to the 
Shumkus people who are "fed up" with governmental 
structures as usual . ' 

Both groups are looking for an alternative, but they will 
reject soundly-and openly-an alternative that backs 
down and down to Tweedledum moderation . 

Come home, George. 

, 
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Corrects 
errors 

To the editor; 
The article by Mike McGre· 

vey of July 7 about the Iowa City 
Montessori School is a reprint 
from your February 23 edition. 
(n the interest of accuracy, I 
think you should have said so, 
because. as the article stands at 
this dale, it is erroneous in 
various particulars, though still 
informative in general. 

Marian Button is no longer 
associated with the school. 
During the present summer 
session, the directress is Karyn 
Fritzsche. The current summer 

-Steve Baker 

enrollment is 23. though we 
hope again to approach maxi· 
mum capacity of 120 during the 
coming school year. 

For future reference, allow 
me to add the following infor
mation : In Montessori termin· 
ology the head teacher of each 
classroom is called directress 
(director I: she directs individ· 
ual activities and offers 
guidance rather than assigning 
tasks to the class as a whole. 

Contrary to common usage, 
she does not eo ipso direct the 
school. The Iowa City 
Montessori School is adminis· 
tered by an elected board of 
trustees. During the school year 
1972-73. the directresses will be 
Ineke Wolfe and Marta Canon. 
Depending on the number of 
children enrolled. they will each 
have two assistants. 

Tamara ScboeuHum 
6\7 Holt Ave. 
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Other factors can't be ignored 

Why 'adequacy' really means 
Soviet military superiority 

(Editor's note: In tbls era of trim
ming defense budgets and talk of peace, 
there remains talk of adequate "strong 
national defense." Conservatives like 
George Johnson, the pen name for a 
Human Events contributor and Senate 
staffer with "many years 01 experience 
in tbe (\eld ofnatlonl t security, .. see the 
U.S. situation IS drastic. Here's the 
reasoning behind their stance on the 
SALT treaties and arms talks.) 

By GEORGE JOHNSON 
There is a public explanation and a 

private explanation for the SALT 
agreement eoncluded recently in 
Moscow. 

Accroding to the public explanation, 
the agreement creates a condition of 
approximate parity between the Soviet 
Union and the United States because 
the advantages conceded to the Soviet 
Union in number of ICBMs and in the 
size of their Polaris submarine fleet . 
and in megalonnage (although this is 
not mentioned in the agreement) , are 
more or less cancelled out by American 
superiority in numbers of strategic 
bombers and in total number of 
warheads-that is. so long as America 
haa MmV missiles and the Soviet 
Union does not have them. 

According to the public explanation, 
an exemplified In President Nixon's 
MOlcow apeecb, the agreement 
actually enbances tbe security of both 
aides by putting a damper on tbe arms 
race "bile leaving eacb aide with suf
ficient nuclear strength 80 that It does 
DOt have to felU' the other aide. 

The private explanation is altogether 
different. In private, some members of 
the Administration are prepared to con· 
cede that the terms reached in Moscow 
may place the free world in serious 
peril well before the close of the decade. 

They are also prepared to concede 
that America's much·touted advantage 
in the number of warheads fitted on its 
missile may be converted into a 
massive disadvantage when the Soviet 
Union a few years hence-as it is per· 
mitted to do under the terms of the 
executive agreement~uips its far 
more powerful missiles with far more 
numerous MIRV warheads than the 
United States will ever be able to 
mount. 

Why so perilous? 

Why then did the Administration 
agree to a treaty which leaves us in so 
perilous a position? 

According to the private explanation. 
the Administration was convinced that 
it could not over the coming years 
expect to obtain from Congress 
anything in excess of the current 
military budget of $1M) billion. 

Since any major increment in nuclear 
hardware would be impossible within 
the framework of such a budget. the 
best the Administration could hope for 
was to accept the fact of American 
inferiority while it tried to slow down 
somewhat the rate of the Soviet nuclear 
buildUp. 

In botb tbe public and private 
explaaltlons, the Admlnlstratloa 
.. esmen bave espreued abe belief 
that abe American auclear posture II 
cbaracterlaed by "sufficiency," or 
"adequacy. II 

The concept of "adequacy" wu born 
a few years ago when it became clear 
that the United States had over a period 
of five or six years slipped from over· 
whelming nuclear superiority. first. to 
parity-and then to a marked and 

progressive inferiority. 
According to the concept of 

"adequacy" the American people need 
not be unduly disturbed by Soviet 
superiority in mega tonnage and num
bers of missiles because there would 
still be enough on the American side to 
deter the Soviet leaders from engaging 
in any thermonuclear adventure. 

The trouble with the concept of 
"adequacy" is that it fails to take any 
account of a whole series of vital 
political and geopolitical and 
psychologicaIBDdpara-miJitaryadvan
tages which the closed Soviet society 
enjoys over the open societies of the 
United States and Western Europe. 

Moscow still ahead 
When these advantages are weighed 

in the balance-as they must be if we 
are to obtain a total picture of our 
national security posture-it is 
apparent that. even if the United States 
matched the Soviet Union division for 
division, and weapons system for 
weapons system. and megaton for 
megaton, and ICBM for ICBM, Moscow 
would still enjoy a frightening 
superiority over the United States. 

Here is a partial list of the ingredients 
ofthis inherent superiority: 

(I) The Soviet government operates 
under no restraint from public opinion. 
whereas the American government 
must weigh public opinion carefully in 
embarking on any new policy or under
taking. 

(2) The comparative freedom of 
action enjoyed by the Soviet govern
ment Is further enhanced by the fact 
that It does not have to count on the 
restraints and harassments of an active 
pollticalopposltlou. 

There is no equivalent of Sen. 
Fulbright in the Soviet Union. And it 
would be a conservative estimate that. 
in the current global confrontation, one 
Sen. Fulbright is worth the equivalent 
of at least 20 divisions to the Soviets. 

(3) The Soviet espionage operation. in 
both volume and effectiveness. 
outranks the American operation many 
times over. 

The Soviet intelligence penetration in 
America and elsewhere in the free 
world. as has been demonstrated over 
and over again. has been effective 
enough to give them access to our most 
precious military secrets. ranging from 
the secrets of the atom bomb to the 
secrets of NATO troop dispositions. 

Penetration difficult 
In comparison . the Amencan 

intelligence penetration of the Soviet 
government has been pathetically 
episodic and fragmentary , This has not 
been for lack of trying. It is simply that 
Communist totalitarian controls make 
such penetration exceedingly difficult. 

(4 I The Soviet capacity of secrecy is 
absolute. In America. conversely the 
New York Times prints the Pentagon 
Papers on its front page. while Jack 
Anderson quotes verbatim from the 
top-secret proceedings of the National 
Security Council only days after the 
meeting took place. 

(51 Related to their capacity for 
secrecy is the Soviet capacity for sur
prise. The Soviets can move hundreds 
of thousands of men and thousands of 
tanks into Hungary and Czechoslovakia 
and still take us by surprise. but if the 
United States attempts to train 1,000 
Cuban guerrillas in the jungles of 
Guatemala, the entire story is again 
spread on the front page of the New 

.equal 

time 
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York Times a full month before the 
guerrillas were scheduled to go into 
action. 

(6) The Soviets have a propaganda 
apparatus alleast several times larger 
and several times more effective than 
the American propaganda apparatus. 

(7 ) The Soviets. through their Com
munist party and their front 
organizations and legions of fellow 
travelers and dupes. possess the most 
formidable political warfare capability 
in history. 

On the issue of the Viet Nam war. this 
apparatus. operating on a hundred dif· 
ferent planes. almost succeeded in 
tearing American society apart. In con· 
trast. the political warfare capabilities 
of the United States would have to be 
rated close to zero, 

(81 As the authors of Protracted Con
flict pointed out 15 years ago, the Cold 
War has froni the beginning been 
fought under a tacit set of rules accor
ding to which the territory of the free 
world remained .. the war zone" while 
the territory controlled at any given 
point by the Communists has been 
regarded as a "peace zone" where the 
power of the rulers or occupants was 
not subject to challenge. 

Zone concept in force 
The "war zone·peace zone" c(lncept 

is still in force today-and clearly this 
by itself puts the free world at a crip· 
piing disadvantage. 

(9 I On the geopolitical plane. the 
central position occupied by the Soviet 
and Warsaw Pact lorces would give 
them a mighty advantage-even if 
parity existed-over the NATO forces . 
stretched thin around their periphery 
from Scandinavia to Turkey. 

Alain Enthoven and some of his 
whiz· kid confreres. who so brilliantly 
bedeviled U.S. policy during their reign 
in the Pentagon. tell us that NATO is in 
no danger because the military man· 
power of the NATO forces exceeds that 
of the Warsaw Pact forces. 

This is carrying simplistic arithmetic 
to the point of idiocy. One need only ask 
what the Turks. with all their divisions. 
would do if the Soviets ever struck in 
Central Europe. Would they invade the 
Soviet Union? 

Or would tbey, as is far more Ukely, 
remain Inactive and helpless wit
nesses? And what about the Greek and 
Italian divisions? What would they do? 
How would they react? 

(10) On the paramilitary plane, the 
Soviet position is enormously enhanced 
by the fact that they possess a highly 
developed civil defense effort. while the 
civil defense effort in the United States 
would have to be rated close to zero. 

In a crunch. this is going to make 8 
whale of a difference. 

Among other things. the Soviets have 
seriously prepared for city evacuation. 
Nobel Prize-wiMlng physicist Eugene 
Wigner has estimated that if the Soviets 

went through with city evacuation. 
nuclear exchange would result in more 
than 100 million American dead against 
perhaps 10 million for the Soviet side. 

This is a consideration that will weigh 
heavily on any American President if 
the Soviets again carry their political 
blackmail operations to the point of 
playing "nuclear chicken. ,. 

Near first-strike 
( 11 I Perhaps most important of all in 

the Ii%ht of the recent Moscow 
agreement is the fact that the Soviet 
rulers are not only near the point of 
achieving a physical first-strike 
capability. but that they must be con· 
sidered morally and politically capable 
of engaging in the first strike. 

In contrast. the United States has not 
sought to develop a first·strike 
capability : we have deliberately 
refrained from doing so, Our missiles 
are strictly designed for use as a 
retalia tory force in the event of a 
Soviet first strike, 

Even more important. the United 
States as a democracy is politically and 
psychologically incapable of engaging 
in a thermonuclear first strike. The 
Soviet leaders know this welL 

Conversely. our own leaders. in their 
heart of hearts, know that the Soviet 
leaders would not suffer from the same 
moral or political constraints if they 
ever decided that a first strike was in 
their interest and that the~' could pull it 
off with an acceptable degree of 
damage to their own societ\', 

When the bits and pieces are added 
together in this way to give us a com· 
prehensive reading of America's defen· 
se posture vis·a·vis the Soviet Union. it 
becomes highly questionable whether 
America and the free world can stave 
off the thrust of Soviet power throulh 
the current decade. 

Unless. of course. something happens 
to awaken the American people from 
their torpor. 

What is required is not really very 
much when compared with what is at 
stake. 

As Dr. Edward Teller has pointed 
out, the Israeli people have for many 
years now been spending 
approximately 20 per cent of their GNP 
on defense. They ha ve done so year 
after year. with no major complaints. 
because they understand that their sur
vival is at stake, 

Only 7.5 % needed 
Our survival. too. is at stake. says Dr. 

Teller, .. But I do not propose that we 
spend 20 per cent of our GNP for defen
se. " he continues. "I do not even 
propose that we spend 10 per cent. I 
would be satisfied if Congress could be 
persuaded to spend 1 percentage point 
more than it is now spending-that is 
approximately 7.5 per cent of our 
GNP." 

In a situation where 53 per cent of our 
defense budget goes for manpower 
costs. (this percentage is scheduled to 
go to some 65 per cent within a few 
years) an extra $10 billion a year for R 
& D and hardware could very well 
make the difference between survival 
and catastrophe. 

If the administration were prepared 
to go before the American people with a 
frank presentation of the facts. the 
chances are that there would be an 
overwhelming popular response, which 
could carry Congress along with it. 
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Quartet in 
performance 

A composition by Anton 
Dvorak which is said to 
represent the composer's 
impressions of Iowa will be 
presented by the Stradivari 
Quartet in a concert tonight. 
The 8 p.m. concert in Clapp 
Recital Hall will open with the 
"String Quartet in F Major, 
Opus 96 (American)." written 
by Dvorak during a summer 
visit to Spillville, a Czech com· 
munity in northeast Iowa. 

Oth er selections on the 
program will include "Sechs 
Bagatellen. Opus 9" by 
Webern: "Quartet in A Minor. 
D. 804" by Schubert, and 
"Prelude for String Quartet" by 
Toshiro Mayuzumi. 

Members of the quartet 
include Allen Ohmes and John 
Ferrell, violin. William Preucil, 
I'iola. and Charles Wendt. cello. 
All are members of the faculty 
of the School of Music. 

No tickets will be required for 
admission to the free concert, 
whIch is a part of the 34th 
annual Fine Arts Festival. a 
presentation of the Iowa Center 
for the Arts. 

The Dvorak composition was 
said to be written in the first ten 
days after the composer arrived 
in Iowa in June. 1893. He incor· 
porated the sights and sounds of 
the landscape into the work, 
Including a bIrd call and 
reminiscences of Indian motifs. 

Ma\'uzumi was born in 
Yokahama . Japan. in 1929 and 
educated in that country and in 
Paris. After a great deal of 
experimentation. the composer 
decided that attempts to com· 
bine Western and Oriental 
musical styles produced sterile 
compositions . He began to 
exploit the elements common to 
both cultures. resulting in a 
unique musical form. 

The four Stradivarius 
inslruments used by the memo 
bers of the quartet are made 
available to them by the Cor· 
coran Gallery of Art. Washing. 
ton. D.C. 

THE CRISIS CENTE R 

Somebody cares, 

Every day 2 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

OMED 
PRIVATE 

LIVES 
CLOSING 

TONIlE!! 

PRIVATE 
LIVES 

LAST CHANCE 
TO SEE 

PRIVATE 
LIVES 

TONIGHT 

. Ul'lk.,.Hy of IIIIft 
I; . 

SUMMER REPERTOrN 
THEATRE 

The 

WHO WI LL SAVE THE 
WORLD 
Groundbogs 
United Artists UAS-5570 

Two words describe this 
British trio. "Pretentious" and 
"Good." The former goes for 
the album cover (a cartoon 
strip about super heros named 
the Groundhogs who try to save 
the world from pollution. war, 

Campus nol8. 

YOGA 
Kundalini Yoga classes will 

be held tonight at Center East, 
104 E. Jefferson. They start at 
7 :30 and participants should 
bring something to sit on and 
wear loose fitting clothes. 

DOBERMANS 
Owners of DollE rmans who 

are interested in starting a club 
are invited to a meeting at 
Towncrest National Bank 
Friday at 8 p.m. Further info is 
avai lab le from Darel or 
Marilyn Forman, 338·1974. 

BAHA'I 
Sam Jackson will speak on 

the Baha'i faith tonight at 7:30 
in the Minnesota Room of the 
IMU. 

Person a l, marria 
family struggles? Ta 
a qua lified co 
Open to a II, nnr,·nr'nfi 'l. . 
pay according to 
Conf ident ia l. 
Lutheran Social ..... r u 'r'. -

record 
rack 

religion and dopel and the 
lyrics of guitar player Tony 
McPhee. They are message 
lyrics about social problems but 
they lack the poetry of. for 
instance, early Dylan. They are 
about as subtle as McGovern's 
acceptance speech. 

Good goes for the playing, 
They play good rock and roll . 
McPhee plays a good lead 
guitar but rarely steps out in a 
solo role. Given a little time, 
that good might turn to great. 
They show a lot of promise. 

LONDON MUDDY WATERS 
SESSIONS 
Chess CH-60013 

A couple of years ago Chess 
sent the Howlin Wolf to London 
to record with some of the 
English boys. He managed to 
team up with the top names in 
British blues: people who had 
been playing Wolf's tunes and 
making a bundle off them for 
quite some time. I imagine a lot 
of people would have never 
bought Wolf's album if they 
hadn't seen Clapton, Winwood. 
Watts and Wyman on the cover. 

The London Whowlln Wolf 
Sessions were a success so 
Chess packed Muddy off to 

England to repeat it. The result 
is a good album but one that 
Muddy could have stayed in 
Chicago to make. The only 
British heavies are Steve Win
wood on three cuts and Rick 
Grech. The rest of the backup is 
good but unknown. Muddy 
comes through with his big band 
Chicago style with lillie 
noticeable impact Cram the new 
location . 

The arrangements go the 
range of Chicago blues and a lit· 
tle outside it. "Who's Gonna Be 
Your Sweet Man When I'm 
Gone" is straight up Chicago. 
"Walkin Blues" is delta 
(Mississippi not Thamesl. "I 
Don't Know Why" and "I'm 
Ready" are ~ & b numbers. 
"Sad Sad Day" is a slow soulful 
number . It's a good album full 
of American blues with a couple 
of English guys sitting in, 

'riti, 
What state has not amended 

its laws on marijuana for the 
longest time ... and since whea? 

Try the personals, you'Ulike 
it. 

Univers ity of Iowa 

.Jazz Ensemble 
appearing Tonig h t only at 

The Pub 
(20 lovely mus ic ians ) 

TheWEEK· END FILMSERIES Presents 

ADALEN 31 
sta rring 

Peter SChmidt Anita Bjork Kerstln Tid.llus 
Roland Hedlund Marl. d.Gter 

and directed by Bo Widerberg, director of 
JOE HILL 

A quiet morning In 1931 tells all about Adalen In northern Sweden. The 
love between lower caste working son and factory owner daughter Is 
stifling In Its poignancy; the lives !If the townspeople are secluded and 
prosperous. Then a strike-revolution erupts Into violence scarring the 
lives of all , separating families, and toppling a government. Director 
Widerberg uses naturalism In his lyric wldescreen camera to juxtapose 
this young goodness-telling much about the humor and Innocence of 
youth with real problems-the strike, wages, the darkness of the factory. 
With the coming of the social evil , the working class family finds itself 
torn apart. 

friday, Saturday, Sunday, July 21·22·23 
7:00 & 9:00 P.M. Illinois Room, IMU s1.00 

IMU Box Office Opens at 6:30 P. M. 

•..................................................... ·········Ii 
• • 
: Good or Thursday Night! If's . = 
: Collegiate Night I 
= . = at: 

=1 ~s·l·m·IZU.w.n1 i • ~ _ v. PUBlic house • 
• • " $ P' h f B Domestic Light : 
I Ite er 0 eer or Dark • 

5 Freeman & Lange : 
= Singing from 8:00 P.M. to Midnight : 

= A Whole Lotta Fun : • • • • = And Great Pizza Too : 
: Choose from 21 varieties : 

•• OPEN •• 
• 531 Hiwoy 1 West • 
• Sunday 4 p.m. to 11 p.m. c. 
• Mon .• Thurs. 11 :30a.m .• Mldnight in Iowa ity • 
: Fri.·Sat.l1:30a.m.·2a.m. Ph. 351-3885 : 

• • ................................................................. 
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SURVIVAL LINE follow up: We asked readers for 
information on a place that recycles glass products and, as 
usual, our readers came through. 

We have information on a multi·purpose recycling center 
in Cedar Rapids that handles glass and many other things 
too. It 's a volunteer group called GAP Stop located at 840 11th 
Sl. N.E., right up near Coe College. 

Operating only on Saturday from 9 a.m, to 6 p.m., GAP 
Stop will accept all colors of glass if rinsed carefully. Labels 
may be left on, but no lids or caps please. 

They're also into aluminum, such as license plates, foil , TV 
dinner trays, some beer cans (Coors, Drewrys and a few 
others are aluminum-if in doubt check the can itself, as the 
aluminum ones say so somewhere>. 

Paper products are also accepted by GAP Stop. 
No payment is made by GAP Stop, whose chairperson is 

Brenda Warner at 366-0390 (Cedar Rapids) . 

SURVIVAL LINE followup : In June 19's column, we 
advised C.O. that the J . Carlton mail order firm in New York 
had promised to mail her long·awaited refund immediately. 
We suggested that she give them another week and call us 
again if she still didn't get her refund check. 

She phoned last week to report : "Still no refund." 
SURVIVAL LINE again contacted J . Carlton, and issued an 

r~"~ 

Sing-Along 
with 

Don Meeks 
doing all your favorites at the piano 

In the 

Safari Lounge 
FREE 
Popcorn 

UPSTA IRS 
atthe 

Highballs 

Sportsman's 'Lounge 
& Supper Club 

312 1st Avenue Coralvllle, la. 

T '"MlLEY 
KUBRICK" 

FEATURE AT 1 :40-4 :09-6 :43·9:1 7 
Admission: Mal/nee Mon. thru Fri. 1.7S-Eve. Mon. 
thru Thurs. 2.I»-Frl. Eve & All Day Sat. & Sun. 2.25 

PASS LIST SUSPENDED THIS SHOW 

A DEADLY NEW 
TWIST FROM THE 
IGINAL HITCHCOCK I 

ALFRED 
HITCHCOCK'S 
··FRENZY" 
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE 

TECHNICOlOR8 

... 

OW YOU CAN SEE "THE GRADUA 
AGAIN OR FOR THE FIRST TI 

FEATURE: 1:45 
3:43-5:41 ~ 
7:39 
9:37 .' " \ ... , 

I 
,,:,/' 

THE 
- BRADUAtE 

ANNE BANCROFT-DUSTIN 
HOFFMAN 
PG COLOR 

ACADEMY 
AWARD 

WINNER 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your questions, 
investigates your tips and all sorts of good things like that 
~ach morning, Call 353-6220 Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 7~ p,m. or write SURVIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, 
Communications Center, Iowa City. 

ultimatum to them , demanding that C.O. have her refund by 
week 's end or we'd file an appropriate consumer fraud 
complaint againsllhem immediately, with New York State's 
Attorney General. 

We must have hit a sensitive spot. C.O. had her $17.45 
refund, airmail, two days later. Finally. 

I 
Is there 3 soundtrack record available for the movie "The 

Russians are Coming! The Russians are ComIng!"? I can't 
find one anywhere. S.S. 

It 's on United Artists label, record number U·3016. 
According to the Schwann Record Catalog. it is still 
available, although we haven't found it locally. 

Any record store can order it for you from their United 
Artists didributor, though it might take a while to get. 

The 'Western Film Society 
presents 

Ride the High Country 
starring 

Randolph Scott Joel McCre~ 
Mar iette Hartley 

Three men, an aging, ex-marshal 
(Joel McCrea), a carnival con man 
(Randolph Scott) and his assistant. 
down on their luck. team up and 
take on the jOb of transporllng gold 
from a CalifOrn ia mining town to a 
bank across the High Sierras. Scott 
and his friend have every intenllon 
of robbing the marshal at their first 
opportunity . All plans are upset, 
however, when the tr io assumes 
responSibility for a naive girl whO 
ioins them on the tra il. The beauty 
of the mounlaln settings is out . 
standing . 

Thursday, July 20 
Illinois Room, IMU 
7 :30 Society Screening 
9 :30 Public Screening 
Admission $1 .00 
~ -... ... .:..-.... ," . ..!: ~ -=..::.:::.. __ ".::::=:--=t:..:.:::~ 

Some public seat ing wi ll also be anilable l'l ~..o--Ut 
for the 7:30 P.M. screenIng. 

The ~~~~ ~OX .. ~~f.~.e ~p~n:~~~ P':'. ) I 
--.-.~-- ---,- ..... -~ 
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The Pros-NFC Report 
by TOWNSEND HOOPES m 

Sports Editor 
Whether you consider it late 

summer or early fall , it's foot· 
ball season again, sports fans, 
and the pros are busting their 
butts in training camps from 
california to Old New England. 

llJ 
Daily 10w811 Sports Editor 

Townse nd Hoopes, In, a 
veter811 of gridiron wars, today 
begins a complete analysis of 
the upcoming football season. 
In the first of a five-part series, 
Hoopes examines the NFL's 
National Football Conference. 

Upcoming will be penetrating 
diagnoses of the American 
Football Conference, the Big 
Ten aDd Big Eight, plus otber 
top collegiate pigslda powers. 

Sports magazines, local and 
nationally syndicated colum
nists , and fans from 
coast-to-coast are swapping 
gridiron jargon, making their 
own predictions for the season 
ahead. 

And it should be a great one, 
as most have been. With the - - 
combined talent of veteran per- Bears' Craig Clemmons 

I formers , second, third and four-
th-year men, and a few 
hgih-prized rookies, NFL clubs 
grow closer and closer to even 
par, marking 1972 as potentially 
the most suspense-filled season 
ina decade. 

No longer are the dynasties 
prevalent- Ballimore in the 
late Fifties. Lombardi in the 

, early Sixties-though many will 
argue that Dallas is finally por
traying just such a future 
image. 

In the NFC, personnel have 

Daily Iowan 

Sports 

Analysis 
been traded, five head coaches 
begin their second year at the 
tiller and one new appoin
tee-Abe Gibron-graduates to 
Chicago's Head Shed. Other
wise, veterans dominate most 
of the starling lineups, though 
age could prove a significant 
factor as the regular season 
progresse . 

On the World Champion's 
dude ranch, stone-face Tom 
Landry guides the reigns on a 
herd of proven Cowboy talent. 
Roger "The Dodger" Staubach 
finally convinced everyone that 
he was capable of leading the 
potent Dallas attack. com
pleting 58.7 percent of his 
passes and reviving Fran 
Tarkenton 'S old scrambling act. 
But Staubach still feels he has a 
lot to prove. and wants a shot at 
calling his own plays in '72. 

Offensively, the Cowboys are 
solid, the only questionable 
position being left tackle. Ralph 
Neely and replacement Bob 
Asher were both injured last 
year, forcing semi-retired Tony 
Liscio back to active duty. But 
Neely should be fully recovered 
from a motorcycle accident in 
time for opening day. 

The "Doomsday Defense" is 
healthy and Dallas did well, 
despite barrel-scraping picks, 
in the NFL draft. Look for Bill 
Thomas <RB, Boston College), 
John Babinecz (LB, Villanova) 
and Chuck Zapiec (LB, Penn 
State ) to roam the phony 
greenery at some point this fall . 

In the nation's capital. where 
the Redskins remain the only 
current profeSSional franchise. 
George Allen has done some 
more swapping. 

Following a magnificient 9-5-1 
mark (best won-lost tally in 29 
years ) in '71, Washington 
gained the playoffs for the first 
time in 26 years, but fe ll short 
on the scoreboard to San Fran
scisco. During the off-season, 
Allen acquired running back 
George Nock from the Jets and 
all-pro defensive back Rosey 
Taylor from San Francisco. 

Following a pre-season injury 
to veteran signa1-ealler Sonny 
Jurgensen, Billy Kilmer step
ped in to pace the warpath 
warr ior s, wh ile Allen 's 
"Over-The-HiII.(Jang" defense 
performed admirably-allow
ing fewest opponents' points 
since 1945. 

Watch for the Redskins' Dew 
helmet design this season, and 
rookies Steve Boekholder (DE, 
Drake), Mike Oldham (WR. 
Michigan) and Don Bunce (QB, 
Stanford ). 

In Philadelphia, Head Coach 
Ed Khayat has quarterback 
Pete Liske, NFL field goal 
recordholder Tom Depsey. and 
the .. Mod Squad. " 

The Eagles started off as 
cellar-dwellers in '71, promp
ting the hiring of Khayat. then 
shaped up to finish third in the 
NFC East with a 6-7-1 mark. 

There's potential in experien
ce. and in rookies John Reaves 
(QB , Florida) , Bobby Majors 
(DB, Tennessee), Vern Winfield 
(G. Minnesota ) and Preston 
Carpenter (DE, Mississippi). 
The City of Brotherly Love has 
been without a championship, of 
any kind, for many years- 12 on 
the gridiron. 

The St. Louis cards were 
inconsistent last year, so they 
brought in a new skip
per-ex-Vi king coach Bob 
Holloway. An ultimate 4-9-1 
record proved that wasn't the 
answer . so trades were 
made-MacArthur Lane to 
Green Bay. Cid Edwards to San 
Diego as the Redbirds dealt 
away their starting tandem. 

In return, Holloway picked up 
Donny Anderson from the Pack 
and ex-con Leon Burns, 28. from 
Sid Gillman's Chargers. A few 
months later, he acquired Steve 
Worster from canada for good 
measure. 

Tight end Jackie Smith and 
safety Larry Wilson are among 
the seasoned vets, but look to 
rookie running back Bobby 
Moore fOregon ), defensive end 
Tom Beckman (Michigan ), 
defensive tackle Martin Imhof 
(San Diego State ) and Ohio 
State defensive back Totn Cam
pana for welcome additional 
aid. 

In Fun City, Alex Webster is 
unhappy. And well he should be 
following the miserable Giants' 
showing (4-10) in '71. 

"Big Red" did some dealing 
of his own in his spare time, 

gaining Norm Snead and Bob 
Grim in a bargain which saw 
Francis Tarkenton return to his 
ex-Viking mates. Webster also 
sent Fred Dryer to New 
England becuase his per
sonality and life-style apparen
tly conflicted with "the best 
interests of the team. " 

Tucker Frederickson and 
Bobby Duhon had fair seasons 
ruShing the pigskin, and tight 
end Bob Tucker hauled in 59 
aerials for 791 yards. 

For the flailing Gotham Guys, 
rook i e a cq uisitlons Larry 
Jacobson !DE. Nebraska ). 
Eldridge Small (WR, Texas 
A&l) , Tom Gatewood (WR, 
Notre Dame ) and Ken 
Kavenaugh, Jr. (TE, LSUl 
should be starters. If not, New 
Jersey may even renig their 
offer. 

In the 'Black and Blue' Cen
tral Division, Minnesota is 
almost a shoo-in to repeat their 
'71 showing (11-3-0). Fran is 
back in Bloomington and all is 
well with the home crowd, 
though several of his new team
mates feel the Vkiing frorlt 
oHice gave up too much for 
Tark. 

Minnesota 's famed "Purple 
Gant"-Eller, Page. Larson 
and Marshall-can put the halts 
to any running game, and 
rookies Jeff Siemon (LB, Stan
ford ), Ivy rushing champ Ed 
Marinaro (RB, CornelU and 
Neil Graff (QB, Wisconsin) 
won 't hurt Viking chances 
either. 

Up in Motown, Head Coach 
Joe Schmidt is frustrated . The 

THE CLUBHOUSE 
This Week Onlyl 

Tile longest hitting cut-proof 
golf ball ever developed. 

SPAULDING TOP FLiTE 
'12 Per Dozen 

1st Ave. & SUI St., Cor.lvllle 
6-9, Weekd.ys 10-5, S.turd.y 

T·SHIRTS Valuesto$1 .S0 

_=-r anN~m~!!!FS 97C 
Slight Irregulars 

Values to $6,50 

$288 

Th ... ar. IUlt three of many ,alu •• at 

EWERS MEN'S STORE 
21 S. CHnton 

Lions have finished behind Min
nesota for three straight 
seasons, and this year could 
well be No.4. 

Quarterback Greg Landry 
has just signed a new pact with 
Detroit. and Steve Owens. Lem 
Barney, Altie Taylor , et. al. . 
feel they can improve on last 
year's 7-6-1 mark. 

First-year men Herb Orvis 
(DE, Colorado) and Charlie 
Potts (DB, Purdue) could crack 
a veteran defensive eleven. 

Windy City watchers should 
be pleased with their new 
additions via the 1971 pro draft . 
Lionel Antoine (T, Southern 
Il li nois) and ex-Hawkeye 
All-American Craig Clemons 
have been selected by several 
pre-season polls for possible 
Rookie-of-the-Year honors. In 
addition, the Bears picked up 
Bob Parsons (TE, Penn State). 
Bob Pifferini (LB, UCLA! and 
Hawks' defensive end Larry 
Horton. 

If Butkus, Douglass and 
Sayers are healthy this fall , 
Chicago may surprise a few 
people-other than themselves. 

Gree n Bay owns 1971 's 
Roo ki e-of-the-Year, John 
Brockin gton, and 'the Pack 
may yet be back: but not 
without the services of a quar
terback who can put some poin. 
l~ on the board. 

Top draftee Jerry Tagge of 
Nebraska may l?e just what Dan 
Devine is looking for sin
ce neither Scott Hunter. nor 
17-year vet Bart Starr could 
produce last season. Tagge, 
meanwhile, led the Big Red to 
college supremacy and will be 
the signa)~al1er for the College 
AII-S tars in Chicago next 
Friday. 

Rookie defensive back Willie 
Buchanon (San Diego State ) 
will bolster an aging defensive 
secondary as the Wisconsin 
nomads attempt to improve on 
a 4-8-2 record a year ago. 

In 1971, the Rams were upset 
by New Orleans and Archie 
Manning in their opener. while 
upstart Atlanta surprised reig
ning division champion San 
Francisco. Anything can hap
pen here. 

The 4gers have at least been 

consIStent. Quarterback John 
Brodie had an off-season last 
year. but Ken Willard. Vic 
Washington , Doug Cun
ningham, and receivers Gene 
Washington and Ted Kwalick 
amply made up for Brodie's 
errors-until they met Dallas in 
the playoffs. 

Outstanding rookie talent in 
the persons of Terry Beasley 
(WR, Auburn), Ralph McGill 
(CB. Tulsa), Marty Huff (LB, 
Michigan ) and Jackie Walker 
(DB, Tennessee) will add sub
stantially to the 4gers' gold 
mine. 

"The Deacon" has departed 
from Los Angeles and vows to 
repay his former mates for 
shel ving his talent after 12 
years of service. Nonetheless. 
the Rams still ha ve their 
problems, the most recent of 
which is Roman Gabriel's 
collapsed lung. Gabe, who led 
L.A. to a divisional crown and 
was voted the NFL's Most 
Valuable Player award in '69, is 
recovering from what doctors 
originally diagnosed as an 

'The Gabe' 

injury that could have sidelined 
him for the entire '72 campaign. 

Meanwhile. Les Josephson 
and Wi11ie Ellison enjoyed 
productive seasons a year ago, 
as did wide receivers Jack 
Snow and exhibitionist Lance 
Rentzel. 

Jim Bertelson (RB, Texas), 
Larry McCutcheon (RB, 
Colorado State), John Saunders 
(DB. Toledo) and Eddie Phillips 
(DB, Texas ) are but four 
rookies whose talents may 
prevail in the Coliseum. 

Atlanta may be the land of the 
little men, but Bob Be.rry, Willie 
Belton and Harmon Wages get 
the job done for the Falcons. 

Of Claude Humphrey, Atlan
ta's All-Pro defensive end , Head 
Coach Norm Van Brocklin 
quips, "I'd trade away my 
whole club before I'd let him 
go ." If Humphrey ' s 
opposite-end running mate, 
John Zook , and middle 
linebacker Tommy Nobis are 
healthy, the defense should 
prove solid against the running 
game. 

Look for rookies Clarence 
Ellis (S, Notre Darne l, Pat 
Sullivan (QB, Auburn ) and 
Michigan's Mike Taylor to add 
depth to A t1anta hopes. 

The scene of Super Bowl 
V1-normally a site maintained 
for winners-is also the home 
ground of a perpetual loser : 
New Orleans. 

In 1971, Archie Manning 
directed the Saints to 
impressive victories over Los 
Angeles (24-20 ), Dallas (24-14) , 
San Francisco (26-201 and 
Green Bay (29-21 ), but could not 
cope with the remaining 
schedule, dropping eight and 
tying two. Edd Hargett could 
add little to the beseiged 
Dixieland attack. 

Veteran receivers Danny 
Abramowicz and Dave Parks 
combined for 72 receptions. 
1,225 yards and 10 TD's-still 
not enough. 

The Saints still lack a potent 
machine for '72, though they 
acquired rookies Royce Smith 
(G, Georgia), Willie Hall (LB, 
USC ). Tom Myers (S. 
Syracuse) and Mike Crangle 
(DE, Tennessee-Marlin ). 

Back to the grind 
Da llas Cowboys' running back Duane Thomas (33) follows 

teammate LeRoy Charlton through the ropes during workout at 
Cowboys ' Thousand Oaks, Cal. training camp. Moody Thomas 
stormed out of ca mp last week, returning yesterday after lengthy 
talks with Coach Tom Landry Monday night. AP Wirephoto 

Here, then, are this Editor 's professionally opinionated selec
tions for the National Football Conference in 1972, together with a 
conglomerate grid showing collective choices of six syndicated 
sportswriters. They are: Anson Mount (Playboy, August 1972); 
Bert Rosenthal (Pro Football. Winter 1972); Jim Benagh (True's 
Football Yearbook , 1912 Editor); Joe Gergen ( Newsd~y; for 
Touchdown-All-Pro Football 1972) ; Dave Klein (Pro Football 
Illustrated. 1972 ) ; and Steve Perkins (Dallas Times-Herald) and 
Tom Hoffman ror Game Plan Pro Football, 19i2 Annual Preview. 

(Numbers following NFC teams to be read. first place, six votes, 
second place, fi ve votes, etc.) 
lIoopes: 

East 
Washington 
Dallas 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis 
New York 
Collective: 

Central 
Minnesota 
Detroit 
Chicago 
Green Bay 

West 
Atlanta 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
New Orleans 

East Central West 
Dallas (I -6) Minnesota (l -6) San Francisco (l -3) ; 

Washington (2-5); Detroit (2-4 ); (3-2) (2-3 ) 
(3-l) Green Bay (2-3); Los Angeles 0 -2); 

Philadelphia (2-1) ; (3-3) (2-3); (3-1) 

(3-2); (4-3) Chicago (4-6) Atlanta (1-1) ; (3-4); 
St. Louis (3-3); (4-2); (4-1) 

(5-J) New Orleans (3-) ; 

New York (4-1) ; (4-5 ) 
(5-5) 

FREE HEADPH9NES?~ 

We've made it worth 
your efforts to come out & choose 

from Iowa City's finest variety of stereo 
equipment. Now pick up a FREE set of stereo 

headphones (Up to a $30.00 Value) 
with the coupon below and the purchase of any stereo 

components, consoles, compact home systems, portables, etc. 
When you buy any equipment equipped with a headphone jack and 
present the coupon below, you may choose from any stereo phone 
in the store at no additional cost, or apply the $30 value to the 

purchase of a still finer set of .tereophones up to $9500 

This offer also applies 
to 4·Channel headphones 

Redeem this coupon 
now thru Sunday for a 
FREE set of stereo 
headphones with 
purchase of any 
merchandise in our 
store having a 
headphone jack. Offer 
good thru Sun., July 22 

Now is the time 
to think of 

your neighbors. 

CARTRIDGE CITY ELECTRONICS 
529 South Riverside Drive (Acroll from the Dairy Queen) Phone 351.8597 

Open: 10·6 Week~aYI '·6 Saturday 12·6 Sunda, 
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Master and pupil 

FOI'mer Pittsburgh Pirate manager Danny Murtaugh, right, 
discusses the upcoming All-Star game with his successor. and 
ex·player and coach, Bill Vlrdon. Murtaugh. who steered the 
Pirates to two World eha mpionships. will come out of retirement to 
manage the National League All-Stars in the Tuesday night game 
in Atlanta. AP Wirephoto 

Reds stomp Cubs; 

Aaron poles' 659 
Daily Iowan Wire Services 

Bobby Tolan delivered the goods with a twoo{)ut, tiebreaking 
single in the sixth, and Anatasio Rigal Perez drove in two runs with 
a single and a double to lead the Reds to a 6-1 drubbing of the Cubs. 

A capacity crowd on an overcast day at Wrigley Field saw the 
Cubs end their homestand with a 7-9 slate. 

With one out in the sixth, Milt Pappas, 6-6, hit Pete Rose with a 
pitch. Rose took second as Joe Morgan grounded out and scored on 
Tolan's single. Johnny Bench then walked and Perez, better known 
as Tony, singled Tolan home. 

Cincinnati added a run in the eighth ort Perez' double, then SteVe 
Hamilton brought some gasoline in from the bullpen to give the 
Reds two more in the ninth. 

Ross Grimsley, 8-3, held the Cubs to five hits, including Glenn 
Beckert 's third homer. 

Two·run homers by kosher Ron Blomberg and Roy White paced a 
12·hit attack as the Yankees blasted the Twins 13-3. 

Blomberg's shot came in the second and scored White ahead of 
him. It was his seventh homer of the year. 

White lashed his fifth homer in the sixth, scoring Bobby Murcer, 
who had tripled. 

Mike Kekich, 9-8, was the winner over Jim Perry, 7-9. 
Minnesota committed three errors , including two in the fourth , 

when New York scored seven times. 
Rookie slugger Carlton Fisk slammed a three-run homer, and 

Tommy Harper and Doug Griffin each had two doubles, leading the 
Red Sox into heaven over the Angels, 8-2. 

The victory was Boston 's fourth straight. Rookie Lynn McGlo
then , 3-2, scattered eight hits in going the route. 

Ken Singleton cracked a tie-breaking homer in the top of the 
ninth to lift the Expos over the Giants, 3-2. 

Singleton 's seventh blast of the season was off reliever Randy 
Moffitt, l-1. 

Mike Torrez, 10-5, scatlered rive hits in the first eight innings, but 
needed relief from Mike Marshall in the ninth . Juan Marlchal went 
eight innings for San Francisco. 

'On the Hill ' Willie Stargell, Gene Alley, and Rich Hebner each 
drove in a pair of runs to lead a 13-hit attack as the Pirates sunk the 
Braves 8-3. 

Thegame was marked by Henry Aaron 's 659th career home run , 
a solo shot in the first inning off Pirate winner Nelson Briles, 9-3. 

The blast tied Aaron with Babe Ruth for the most homers ever by 
one player with a single club and moved Bad Henry to 55 behind 
Ruth's career record of 714. 

Rick Wise shackled the Astros to eight hits as the Cards got back 
on the winning track with a 6-0 whitewash. 

Ted Simmons popped a three-run blast off Houston loser Larry 
Dierker, 8-6. Wise is now 10-9. 

Gaylord Perry scattered seven singles to up his record to 16-7 as 
the Indians whipped the Royals 6-1. 

Top 

Cats 
IOoJ f ~ 

BLUE MOON ODOM 

America. Ltague 
Batting (200 at bats l-Scheln 

blum . KC .. 328 ; Pinieila , KC . . 325. 
Runs-Rudi. Oak .. 54: Haprer. 

Bsn . 51 : D . Ailen . Chi .. 51. 
Runs Batted In-D. Ailen. ChI. . 61 : 

Mayberry, KC.' 2; 
Hits-Pl nlella. KC. 103 : Rudl. 

Oat ., 99 . 
Doubl es-Pi n le lla . KC . 103 : 

Doubles- Piniella . KC. 21: Rudi , 
Oat., 20. 

Triples-Blair . Bal.. 6: Rudi . 
Oak .. l : Fisk . Bsn ., 5. 

Home Runs-D. Allen. ChI. . 19 ; 
Epsleln . Oak .• 18 ; Jackson. Oak .• tR . 

Stolen Bases-D. Nelson. Tex ., 25 : 
Campanerls . Oak .• 23 . 

Pitching 17 declslo nSI-Kaat, 
Minn .. 10.2 • . 833,2. 22 : Odom , Lak .• 
'·2, .800 2.05 . 

Strlkeouts-N. Ryan . Cal. , 153 : 
I.oUch , Det .. 149. 

GARY NOLAN 

National Lea,.e 
Batting (200 at bals l-Cedeno. 

Htn .. . 351 : Mota . LA . . 341. 
RunS-Morgan. Cin .. 76 :' Bonds. 

SF . 89 . 
Runs Batted In- Bench. Oln .. 71 : 

Stargell. Pgh .. 64. 
Hit s-B . Williams . Chi .. 116 : 

Brock StL . 115 . 
Doubles-Bonds . SF. 23 : Cedeno. 

HLn .• 22 . 
Triples-Brock . SIL. 8: Bowa . 

PhI. . 6 : Sanguillen. Pgb .. 6 ; 
Morales . 50 , 6. 

Home Runs- Bench. Cin ., 24 : B. 
Williams. C:hl.. 2t: Colbert. SO, 21: 
Kingman, SF . 21. 

Stolen Bases-Morgan, Cln .. 34 ; 
Brock . SIL . 33. 

Pitching 17 decisions I-Nolan. 
Cin ., t3·2 • . a66.1.81 : Marshall , Mon ., 
7·2, .777, 1.80. 

Strlkeouls-Carlton, PhI., 187 ; 
Suver. NY , 121. 
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Dublin sees king win 

Ali by TKO over 'B~~~~tlRW;'WO. 
~U~L1~ (~P) -Muhammad bled to his feet at nine. and the 

bas.ball :~~ 
Ilanciings ~~.~.' 

INot inc lud ing night gamesl 

Ah. flghtmg In spw:ts. dropped beU rang. ending the round. 
AI "Blue" LeWIS In the fifth 
round and then went on to 
score a technical knockout in 
the 11 th round over his onetime 
sparring partner from Detroit 

Am"ir.. I.ta~u, Nallonal League 
~:.s l Ea.1 

Wednesday. 
Referee Lew Eskin of New 

York halted the scheduled 12-
rounder as Ali. the former 
heavyweight champion. chased 
the weary. game underdog 
across the small ring in outdoor 
Croke Park. The knockdown in 
the fifth was the only one of the 
fight. 

Ali. suffering from a head 
cold. fought cautiously at 
times. 

But. in the fifth round. he 
smashed his 29-year-old oppo
nent to the ropes with a bomb
ardment of blows and then 
dropped him with a right to the 
jaw. 

Lewis fell on his back as Es-

NEW "SURE" 
DEODORANT 
AS SEENON TV 

6oz. 

With coupon thru 7·22·72 (limit 1) 

I:!! a UU &~= u=~ 

PROTEIN 21 
M.n ..... hairopr", . 3.0 •. 
lSc Val ... ! 

\ Wllh coupon thru 
7·22-72 (limit 2) 

CREME RINSE 
Ir.ck. R.,. at With l<Idy. 7 -oz. 

$ 1.19 VoIue! 

Wilh coupon Ihru 
7·22·72 (limit 2) 

~""'I,I,UjMo~ ~ 
CAT'S PRIDE 

s.... dry cat boa ... .. ... t. 

Wi~~~"~rv 4 9 C 
7·22-72 (Limit 2) 

STEREO TAPES 
or 

RECORDS 
Select8 Track & 33 1·3 

With coupon lh ru 7-22·72 

Gillette Foamy 
R.,ular. Mftlthal. u.n.. 11 ..... 

$1.19 Value! 

'Wl1h coupon lhru 
!-22·72 (l imit 1) 

Eveready Batteries 
c~:!:~tE2(Llm~t~ pac3

k

'Sc 
7·22-72 pack 

~ ~ 

~~FA~NTASTIK 
AlI·purpae.c ... _.1III ...... 

]1._.. 88 With coupon Ihru C 
7·22·72 (limit I) 

Umlt3 
12-PICkl 

12-plCk cln. 

Head shot 

Shampoo or Rinse 
You"hoic • . Wal9r""L 16-oz. 

.... 59, 39 
W ilh coupon thru C 
7-22-72 (limit 3) 

r1Iwrcun:a.Jila·J:.-, 
AYDS CANDY I 

240z. 1" 
With coupon thru 7·22-72 (lI m lt 2) 

l.!! 11 m;~zu=u=~ 

SUNTAN LOTION 
leech Party. 1 6. 0'. 

R.,. $1..9 

TIMER 
Automatically "'rnsotf lamps 
and appllanc.s. 

Wilh coupon thru 7·22·72 

697 

IVORY 
SOAP 

~ - ~1 
~~ t 

Person,,1 Size 

With CoupOn thru 7-22·72 (Llmlt4) 

VETS -, 
·DOG FOOD 7C 

Ali , weighing 2171z to Lewis' 
223 ' 2. appeared to have his foe 
in real trouble again in the 
ninth when he drove Lewis to 
the ropes with a barrage of 
lefts and rights to the head. 

Just when it seemed that he 
was going down. Lewis sur
prised Ali and the crowd by 
fighting back with a series of 
lefts and rights to the head. 

Ali took more punches in that 
round and in the entire fight 
than he absorbed in any of his 
other comeback victories since 
he lost to Joe Frazier in their 
world title fight on March 8. 
1971. 

It was Ali 's seventh victory 
since the Frazier battle and his 
second in less than a month. He 
stopped Jerry Quarry in Las 
Vegas last June'll. 

MOUTH WASH 
Pint-3 Flavors 

Worthmore 

lI' . L. Pet. GO W. L. PC!. GO 
ilelrolt 
flaltimorc 
floston 

48 35 578 - Pittsburgh 53 31 631-
41 36 566 I New York 41 35 573 5 
4t 39 .513 5' , St Louis 43 40 518 9' , 

Nt... York :19 41 488 7' , Chicago 45 42 517 9' , 
Cleveland 
MIi~' aukec 

34 48 415 13' , Monlreal 37 46 446 15' , 
33 48 407 14 Philadelphia 29 55 345 24 

Wes l 
Oakland 53 31 6:11 -
ChICi'~U 45 40 529 8' , 
Minnc~ot" 42 40 51t 10 
Kansas City 43 41 512 10 
Callrornla :IR 49 437 16' , 
Texas :18 50 41t 18' , 

We dne~d.)'·. Rr.ults 
Boston 8. California 2 
Ne ... York 13. M InnesOLa 3 
Texas 3. Baltimore 2 
Cleveland 6. Kansas Clly I 

Cmcinnati 
lI ousLon 
Los Angeles 

Wesl 
53 32 624-
49 39 .557 5' , 
44 40 524 8' , 
39 47 45:1 14' , Atlanta 

San 
San 

Francisco :19 51 .43~ 16 ', 
Diego 32 52 3HI '10 1, 

Wednesday's nesults 
Monlreal3 . San FranCISco 2 
CmcinnaU6. Chicago I 
Pittsburgh 8. Atlanta 3 
51 I.ouis 6. lI oustan 0 

Tbursday's 
Amerlran tea~ue 

Probable Pilchers 
Kan sas City I Nelson 
p .m . M iii, aukee I Parsons 7·71 at 

Minnesota IBlyleven 9·111 . 2 15 
p.m . 

2· 11 . 8 30 

Oakland IlIol1~man 12·7 and 
Blue 2·5 1 at Boslon IPaUin 7-11 
and Culp 5-81. 2. 530 p.m. 

California . May 3-7 1 al New 
York I Peterson 8-1 t I. 7 ;30 pm 

Baltimore IPalmer 13·41 al 

Delruil ISlaybu('k 3,;11 
Texas 1 Stanhousc 0· 11 
p .m . 

National I. eague 

III 
8 :10 

St LOUIS ISanlonni 4·71 al 
Atlan(a Ihardin 2·01. 8 05 V m . 

New York IGenlry 4-61 aL Los 
Angeles I DOl< nln~ 5·5 I. II p.m 

Quick r.lief. 3-roll pock . 

J9c Value! 2 2 
Wi th coupon thru e 
7-22·72 (limi t 1) 

I ................ ~ ~ ...... ~ ...... ~ ~ 

Shoe Polish 
Johnson. Whit • . 2 'h.o~ . 

R.g .41c 29 
With coupon thru e 
7·22-72 (limit 1) 

~A9~ liZDldiUI:II.liJtmllli 

I 
MANICURE SET •. ~g 

Gem Clippers, nail flies, etc. ~._~ fa) 
R.,. $1 .21 88e '=. 

With coupon thru :-:: : - :at 
7·22-72 (limit I) ,_.- II 

l.l-- II _~~~-' 

With coupOn 479 
thru 7·22-72 
(Umitl) 

INDOOR·OUTDOOR 

CARPET RUNNER 

196 Reg . 2.97 24"x60" 

. With coupon thru 7-22-72 (Limi t 2) 

TOOTHBRUSHES 
Pro brand. Hard or Medium. 

69c Voluel 
With coupon thru 
7-22·72 ,L.Limit 4) 

LYSOL CLEANER 
Strong dieinf .... t ~. 

11... 69C With coupon mru 
7·22·72 ( limit 1) 

Keep on hond for cus· 
tomers and friends . Con

yenient corton of 50. 
With coupon Ih ru 7·22-72 (Limit 2) 

I r1I71lIdilll:u.Jiltmr711 
10c Candy Bars I 

Boby Ruth . Hershey, 3 f 19 c I 
M & M , Neslle's, 0 ,I 

Hea th, many others • 

With coupon thru 7·22-72 (lImit 12 bars) !I 
CJ:vt: II .~~~J 

Planters Peanuts 
Dryr ......... . 

IuyN_! 

Wl1h coupon Ihru 
7·22·72 _ (limit 2) 

8-Oz. Jar 

9g e 

4·Rol/ Pack 

Wllh COupon lhru 7·22-72 (Limit 1) 

.uzzLllU .... 
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Kubrick's Clockwork 

Droogs ' doin' the ultra 
A Clockwork Oraage which 

won "The Best Film of the 
Year" award from the New 
York Film Critics Circle and is 
directed by the renowned 
Stanley Kubrick just has to be 
great! Right "brothers"? 

Not necessarily so it'a person 
goes to the movie as a 
analytical critic dissecting shot 

scene with Aiel! and his droogs 
tearing up the hllbways with a 
stolen car and more thaD 
obvious rear screea projection. 
Or tbe bedroom ICeIIe lpeeded 
up and set to the Long Rancer 
music of wullain TeU Overture 
"Tbe Marcb of tbe Swiss 
Soldiers." Who tbougbt of It fir· 
st. Kubrick or the New York 

"Go ahead and kill me, 
the world ain't fit to live 

in anyway ... " 
by shot, scene by scene. Of cour· 
se a II of the scenes are 
beautifully composed and 
Kubrick makes excellent uses 
of some distorted facial shots. 

• fO HI no,' 

Erotic Film Festival? 
Furthermore, are the charac· 

ters really real? Would a lawyer 
be so obnoxious as Alex's? And 
a youth so brown-nosing as the 
boarder who rents Alex's room, 
only to put Alex on the streets 
after being released from 
prison. ? 

Kubrick chooses his music 
and shots well. He takes the 
edge off of the violent scenes by 
excellent cutting. And thanks, 
Alex, for at least saving one 
damsel from rape. And while 
Alex is raping, how harsh can it 
be to the tune of "Singing in the 
Rain"? 

By the time we are introduced 
to Alex's mother, the film has 
such a grip on us that we readily 
accept her purple hair without 
question. But there are many 
factors that make this film so 
acceptable. Its setting is some 
time in the removed but not to 
distant future. It is further 
removed from the American 
audience because it is set in 
England. 

It is difficult to imagine the 
same story-line and plot in an 
American setting with 
American actors. In fact, the 
Cockney is so characteristic 
and prominent that coupled 
with Nadsat, the slang of the 
future, subtitles could have 

Antbony BwgelS wanted 10 
make in tbe novel. a man 
without a cbolce Is a clockwork 
orange (IIvi.ngmachlne). 

Kubrick or not, the fate that 
befalls Alex after his cure is just 
too coincidental and super
natural. Although it does make 
a fast pacing story. 

There are little things that 
make Kubrick the genius direc
tor he is, like using th€ constant 
and neverchanging Volkswagon 
and motorcycles for vehicles so 
as not to predate the film . 

However, his excellent direc· 
ting shines through everywhere 
as he milks every scene. getting 
the most out of it. To elaborate 
on Kubrick's excellent use of 
classical music would only be 
redundant. And the acting is so 
superb that I wonder where the 
Academy's heads are at for not 
giving an award to Malcom 
McDowell. 

Without a doubt, A Clockwork 
Orange is a film that should be 
seen by everyone. It is rated X, 

But the ameteur analytical 
critic may wonder why Alex's 
character isn't developed more 
fully, or what about his droogs 
who seem to have no character 
at all, unless you can call Dim's 
nauseating laugh character. 
And why aren't the circumstan· 
ces explained that permits Alex 
and his droogs to roam the 
streets and countryside beating 
and raping. The only clue we 
have is the profound words of 
the drunk, "Go ahead and kill 
me, the world ain't fif to live in 
anyway." 

All of the above questions are 
unfair. Tp d¥, a movie shot 
by shot may be as erroneous as 
extracting a phrase out of con
text from a politician's speech. 

" ••• 0 man .mthout a choice 
The curtains pull apart and 

the a udlence Is anticipating 
another work of art from the 
master bimself. Stanley 
Kubrick. The screea Is suddenly 
splasbed wltb Oourescent red al 
tbe tympani drum. and 
classical music cue u. that 
something profound Is hap
pening. 

is a elof!kword orange ••• " 

And how did Kubrick get 
away with the melodramatic 
gang fight scene where mod 
Alex is paired against a rocker 
thug who could have easily been 
the beach movie motorcycle 
hero Eric Von Zipper invading 
the West Side Story. 

And what about the Bat·man 

With simple camera work we 
are introduced to Alex and his 
droogs at the Korova milk bar 
drinking milk-plus to get 
keyed up for little ultra violence 
and sex. 

been beneficial at times. 
Alex says the story really 

heli.n. wben be Is sent to prison. 
I believe the story really hegins 
when he II released from prl.on 
after he bas undergone the cure 
and tbe chaplin reiterates that a 
man is no longer a man when be 
gives up bis freedom of choice. 
ThIs is tbe major point of the 
sbow. The same point that 

New substantial savings are yours on America's best 
known, most accepted brands of men's clothing and fur· 
nlshlngs. Take advantage Of savings in every depart· 

t ment 8ndoutfit your self for every occassion. 

SPORT SHIRTS lave up 10 50% 
All kinds-long sleeve, short sleeve, cut and sewn~ach with a 
famous label to guarantee the value. 

DRESS 
Designer collection shirts all from famous makers- Ali first 
quality. No Seconds. Values to 14.00. 

DRESS SLACKS 
Double Knits in Solids and fancies from the best makers. 

SUITS lAY. 'S-10-IS-20-21 .p to 'SO 

This includes our entire stOCk-Double Knits, Worsteds, Tropicals 
and Woolens from the nation's leading clothing makers. 

IPORTCOATS yo ••• y. " to ,~O 

Our entire sportcoat selection from double knits to tweeds in a 
grand array of colors, patterns and sizes. 

WALKSHORTI 
Limited group, mostly small sizes. 

NECKWEAR '271 2 for '500 

IUITS AND SPORT COA'I % PRlel 
A select group of fine quality suits and sport coats from famous 
makers. 

- -

MALL ITOR. ONLY 

SLACKS 
All kinds-Casuals, semi dress, jean cuts, real super values. 

BREIVIERS 
MENS STORES 

flifMEls' : 
, PIEFEIIED 

Do •• to •• & til ••• 11 .lIoppl •• C •• t.r 

but is very religious. 
As for Kubrick, popular 

rumor has it that he is thinking 
about doing a film on Napolean. 
That would be taking a step 
back in time but I wouldn't say 
he is leaving his genre. He has 
done spectacles before, remem
ber Spartlcus. 

-AI Remetch 

OPEJI DAlY 16-10; SlI. ll-i tHURS., ,RI., SAT. 

All"' .... ., ... 
loS. K,.... 
C ..... , 
~ 
wllII~ ..• ~ 
Kf'l"tart """ .... 
CreelllCArd :?-~~ 

DOOR BUSTER 

l·lB. BRIDGE 
CANDY MIX 

Reg.68c 2Sc 
lib .• Candy·coated. 

20-exposure KOdak Color negative film for 
Instamalic or 3Smm cameras. 

Limit Two per Family 

DOOR BUSTER 

9·VOlT BAnERY 
~~ ¥ l4C 

Quality battery for transistor 
radios. Found In appliance dept. 

DOOR BUSTER 

PLASTIC GIANT SERVER 
Reg. 96c 47C 

Holds a gallon·plus, with easy grip 
handle. Dishwasher safe. Assorted 
colors. 

DOO BUSTER 

MEN'S BANDANNA 
HANKERCHIEFS 

Reg.91c 
Pkg. of three 68C 

package of th 
24x22" in red or blue, 3 
package. 

"MADRID" 7··PC. 
COOLER sn 

Reg. 2.97 97C 
7·pc. cooler set/ 6 glasses, 1 pitcher. 

QUANTITIESLIMITED 

....1-r 
w .... r •••• .,. A' It 1ft." 

CRACKER JACK 
Reg.25c lSC 

Pkg. of J candied popcorn and 
peanuts. 

, "-
S~PER·8, R~~U~AR·8 

20 EXPOSURE SLIDE 
Reg. 1.78 sse 

Oe~elop slide or mo~le film when you place 
your order with this coupon. 

Limit one film per Coupon 

OOORBUsTER 

SCOTCH 
MAGNETIC TAPE 

Reg. 4.44 3 66 • 
Scotch magnetic tape, dynarange 
series. 

PICNIC CHEST 
Reg. 1.07 68c 

3O-qt. plastlt foam chest. Molded 
grip, lid doubles as tray. 

MEN'S DRESS SHIRT 
Reg. 3.05 1.96 

Men's short sleeve dress shirt, 65 
per cent polyester, 35 per cent cot· 
ton. Sizes W h ·17. 

COLORFUL BATH SET 
ReQ.4.66 3 66 • 

21 x36" polyester·nylon with lid 
cover. 

AD EFFECTIVE JULY 20·22 

NORTHERN TOWELS 

Reg. 36c 22c 
145 2·ply towels on a roli . llx9W', 
100 square feet. 

MEN'S WATCHES 5.88 
Reg. 7.17·10,22 
Your choice Lucerne or Webster. 

DOOR BUSTER 

G.E. ELECTRIC CLOCK 

Reg. 4.96 3.94 

Snooz-alarm, QUiet, accurate and 
dependable. Choice of color. 

TAMPICO 
BRISTLE BROOM 

Reg. 1.27 82C 

Utility broom with 14" wooden 
block, 54" polished handle. 

MEN'S SWIMWEAR 
Reg. 2.97·4.97 V2 Price 
All men's swimwear, knits and 
boxers. 

DOOR BUSTER 

NYLON PILE RUG 
Reg. 29.96 "9.88 
9x12' nylon pile rug. hOice of 
colors. 

Reg. 5.94, 9x12 Underlay 

901 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. IOWA CITY 
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Bell office workers DAII Y IOWAN WANT ADS 
turn polewomen ••• Ical Api •• for ••• t 

(Co.'t) 
P.t. I W k W t... ! H.lp Wa .. t ... 

OLD English Sheepdog pups - , or a. 
AKC; quality blOOdlines . Iowa CI· HOUSECLEANING wanted, e)(· In accordance wIth the provisions ot 
Iy 337·5395 7·2,( perienced . Ask for Liz after 10 Chapter I of Ihe Iowa Civil Rights 

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)-Two 
rJ Ma Bell's daughters have 
taken to climbing her telephone 
poles. 

Mary Stabell and Carol 
Tyrer, former business office 
representatives for the New 
York Telephone Co ., have 
accepted transfer to outdoor 
work-as cable splicer's 
helpers. 

The first two days of training 
taught safety procedures, a 
company spokesman said, "By 
the third day," he said, "they 
already had sunk the gaffs of 
their climbers into 30·feet 
telephone poles and advanced 
several steps upward ... 

The problem was solved when 
the phone company ordered 
special gear. 

The two women said they both 
enjoy the out-d -doors. 

"That's the biggest factor in 
accepting this assigrunent," 
Miss Stabell said. She said she 
spends much of her off duty 
time as a sports parachutist. 

NEW and used (7) Guitars, Amps, FURNISHED apartment, utilities " a.m., 337.2970. 9·19 :::omm i ssion' s ruling on sex 
Drums, Mikes: Acoustic, Peavey, laid. Close In. $132. Dial 338·8833. PROFESSIONAL dOg grooming - I :liscr lmination in advertising, the 

~~~~dV~~~~n~~i~ ' E~~?~~: 8·30 ~~t~\:~: ;~~~~;"Z~ i:~~e, fo! P.r ••• al. _ .. ~:.z:~I~mgr~~e~:et::;~r~r:r~ ~at~: 
ing, 807 Easl Burlington . 337·,(919 FtVE, close in locatiOns - New, S. Gilbert , 338-jjSOI. 9-7 TRIVIA _ Pennsylvania is the Help Wanted section to file an af· 
after 10 a.m. 9·22 delu)(e, two bedroom furnished . culprit . According to a National fidavit to the Commission. If, in our 

and unfurnished apartmenls . AK.C Samoyed pu.pPles-Fluffy, Organizatioo for the Reform of opin io n, such advertising could 
Four boys or four gIrls. 338·9922 or w,hlte, gOOd breedIng, stud ser· Mariluana Laws pamphlet. the possibly violate the CommissIon's 
351.0601. 9·13 vIce. 338·7456 after 5 p.m. 7.2S Penn laws have been around since rul ing . All advertising that directly 

COMPETENT pianist to instruct • t 1961. There, by the way, first or indirectty excludes persons from 
beginners , your home. 338·9820, AUGUST 1 - Two bedroo~ for oo •• a. offense Of simole DOSsessiOl1 gets applyinl/ for,! posItion on the basis 
evenings best 9-21 couple. carpeted, unfurn Ished, you $5,000 In fines or two to five Of sex WIll fall mto this category. 

"These girls are amazing," 
said Charles Fields, a splicing 
foreman . He said the new crew 
members "have performed 
very well in aU phases of 
training." 

Equipping the women with a 
lineman's gear turned out to be 
a special problem. Almost all 
the equipment was too large. 

"Before I came to work for 
the company," Miss Tyrer said, 
"I worked outside with horses 
and loved every minute of it. " 

. air conditioned. Four blocks east Wa.t... years of SOlitary or separate con· - -
Ho •• lnl of campus. 338·1086. 7·20 . finement . WANTED - College junior or 

MALE to share apartment WIth senior ten to twenty hours per 
SUBLET (now or August ) - One Sjlme. 351 ·6379. 7·24 INFORMATION w.anted Any· week.' Salary $lSO to $300 per Wa.t... bedroom furnished Coralville .. 0I1~ knowing anythIng about Iowa month to learn insurance busi · 

ROOM t Ith I apartment. Unusually quiet . $120. FEMALE share new, close in Halr,.'ts Club, .or activities should ness . Career opportunity for stud· 

I n order to qualify for their 
new jobs the two women had to 
complete satisfactorily a 
three·week training program. 

" Even the smallest of these 
(men sizes) proved too large for 
the women," the spokesman 
said. "Their fingers would only 
reach half way up in work 
gloves, and ankle projections on 
climbers, which go up the inside 
of the leg to the knee, were too 
long." 

Both women said they 
enjoyed their new jobs. About 
the only thing that has changed. 
they said, was their hair style. 

"We've stopped putting in the 
curlers. A simple style proved 
best." 

or apar ment w no ease. 337.9959. 7·20 apartment with three others for send InformatIon to Box 24, Dally ent after graduation. Send details 
Call Jean, 351·n39. 7·28 fall . 351.1084. 7.28 Iowan. 7·26 of personal data to James E. 
MALE graduate Ph ilosophy stud· 
ent looking for roommate and 
apartment . Write : Morton Marks, 
N.I.U.-No. 1058A G.N.I DeKlab, 
Illinois 60115 . 9·15 

OIVERSE , referenced student 
wants to work for room and board 
near Un iversity. Cecelia Towt:'t 14 
Cottage Street, Norwood, New 
York 13668 or Icollect) (315) 353. 
2495. 7·31 

Luhrs, CLU, 307 Professional 
FEMALE - Share huge house, PAINTINGS ,?y Sue Owzarski - Park Building, Cedar Rapids, Y. LLEY FORGE APTS. own room, large yard. 351 ·2216, Iowa MemorIal Union through Iowa. 9·29 

" evenings. 7·20 July . 7·28 
One ilnd two bedroom, furn· 

ished or unfurnished, aIr con· 
ditioned, pool, playground, 
basketball, barbecues and 
more. Low rent includes heat, 
water, gas. Leasi ng now lor 
summer "nd f"lI. 

Apt. for lal. 
ARMED forces veteran for day 

WE'RE doing research on normal shill position as Emergency Med· 
language development In child· Ical Technician, ambulance ser · 
ren; 2·2'h years. If you can spare vice. Medical experienCed prefer . 

FOR sale - Condominium apart· some time wilh your child, call red but will train. Call 351 ·8879, 8 
ment at 228 S. Summit . Larew 353.5463, 3.5 p.m .; 354·1937, 6-8 a .m .. 5 p.m., MOnday·Friday. 7.26 
Realty, 337.28.(1. 9·21 p.m. 7.28 

Wllo Do •• It? 
WE repair all makes of TVs, 
stereos, radios and tape players. 
Helble and Rocca Electronics, 319 
S. Gilbert St. Phone 351 ·0250. 9·29 

SPECtAL DEAL ON TWO 
BEDROOMS OFFERED 
STUDENTS, FACULTY , 
STAFF. In Coralville at 2a...· 
9th Street. Model Apt . 116 open 

WANTED - Baby sitter for week· 
WOMEN'S Poetry Anthology Pro· endS in my home. Call 338·8527. 
leel would like women who read 7·25 

STARK'S HONDA - New 1972 at the first or second Women's ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;.. 
Hondas no extra charges. No Poetry Read ing to bring their w 
waiting. CB7SO nOW $1,498. CBSOO poems to the Action Studies Of· Good 

Cycl •• 

now $1,298 . .(5() Hondas $998 . 3SO flce, 303 Jefferson BuIlding. 7·21 
Hondas $729. 175 Hondas 5559. FOOTBALL PLAYERS WANTED 

today. 331.0910 CL 100 now $399. CT70K now 5289. THE Aclloo Studies Program Is 
ATC Honda 5449. No waiting. looking for people Interested In 

CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors, 124';' ___________ 1 Stark's Sporl Shop, Prair ie du teachIng househOld repa irs . If you 
topfav for 

CEDAR RAPIDS RAIDERS E. WashIngton. DIal 351·1229. 9·7 Chien, Wis . Phooe 326·2331. are inlerested, (even if you ClIO 
ELMWOOD Terrace- Two bed· only teach a one day workshOp) C 113373741 ft 6 

FLUNKING math or bas ic stalls· room furnished apartment. S02 1911 Kawasaki 100cC, $2SO or best let us know. 303 Jefferson Build. a - OI.r p.m, 
lies? Call Janet, 338·9306. 9·18 5th Street, Coralville . NO children gffer. Dial 338·2170. 7-28 Ing. 353.3610. 7.21 

or pets. 338-5905 or 351·5714. STUDENTS to work for rooms 
ARTIST'S portraIts - Children, 7·21 t972 Honda 500. Padded sissy bar. CAST your absentee ballot lit the with cooking . Black's Gaslight 
adults . Charcoal, $5. Pastels, $20. 3,000 miles. Dlat3S4·1472. 7·24 auditor'S office In Ihe Court House Village. 9.26 
Oil, from $85. 338·0260. 8-29 APARTMENT available August 1 after July 17, Monday through 

- Near Universily Hospitals, un· 1911 Kawasaki 175 Trallbike - Fr iday, 8 a.m. to. p.m. Vote for HAWKEYE Court resIdent needed 
HAND tailored hemline allera · furnished one bedroom, air condl . Very low mileage, two months' Lorada E. Cllek for Johnson lor Des Moines RegIster route. 
tlons. Ladles' garments only . tioned, carpeted . Parking . 351 . warranty lell. Excellent condl· LoUnry Supervisor. (PolitIcal Ad · Phone 338·1750 or 338-1321 . 7·24 
Phone 338·1747. 7·31 0013 or 679.2436. 7.2~ lion. 337·9145 aller S p.m. 7·25 vertisement .) 7.28 1 __________ _ 

a.to.-Do ••• tlc L.ANTERN Park - Available now, 'ypl .. g "rylc.. MASSAGE , sauna, exercise, D.pl.x for ri.nt 
,ne bedroom unfurnIshed, air con· pools. Rovale Health Care. Pr:I. 

1965 Falcon Futura- V·8, 4.speed. ~Itloned . SI27.50, water and heat fur· JERRY Nyall Typing Service _ side, f~30usel Inn. 3S1-6324, : ~ ONE bedr~mlldu~~~~211~w'I $145 
5350. DIal 351-7892. 7·24 nlshed. 338·5590. 9-6 IBM electric. DIal 338.1330. 9.29 p.m.· O. 0 p.m. 9· monthly . a r90m29 ~ p.m.·8 p.m. 
1960 Wi lly~ Step .v~n, V·8 eng ine, FIVE room unlurnlshed apart. GENERAL typing _ Notary Pub. ~ett~D~~~E ,;nd t~~ed leather 
~~: 1~:5m~\ng f ulflt. Best ofie;6 ment on West Benlon 51 . Reason · I iC. Mary V. Burns , 416 Iowa Siale 203V; PE. wash~~~n sin~nf1~~: TWO bedroom furnIshed duple. wIth 

. a er p.m. . able . 338·3975. 9·28 Bank Building . 337·2656. 9.29 '8.29 garage. 614 4th Avenue, Coralville. __________ ' __ 338.5905. 9·14 
1964 Falcon. GOOd condition. Six SUBLET one bedroom Seville ELECTRIC t I rbon rib ' 
mInder, 4·door, automatIc . ~~Is ~parlment for fall . 338-1175, men· bon, editing, y~x~~~ii;ced. Diai g:rr 3~~4~er Line-Ask 7~~ 

. loon 304·B. 7·25 338·4647 . 9·25 ' Wa .. t ... to •• y 
MUST sell 1969 Sportsroof Mustang. ALL men Interested In the Gay 
Sharp. 30,000 miles. Dial 338·%45. DOWNTOWN, spacious, furnish. IBM E)(ecutlve - Carbon ribbon, Liberation Front call <Terry) at SIXTEEN or twenty Inch bicycle 

7·24 eel apartment. Heat, water. Suit· theses and short papers . Experl· 337.91-43 ; 337.7677. 7.21 wllh training wheels, goOd condi : 
::;:::::-;:::-::-::-:--:::::-.:-:---:-_-=-= able three students . 338·8587. 7·26 enced . 338·9947 . 9·21 060 
1970 Dodge Challenger - Small MATT Eckermann for Counry' 1_lo_n_. _35_1_.4 __ . _____ _ 
V·8, power steerIng, automatic, FOUR girls can rent a two bed. ELECTRIC typewriter - Theses, S f 
excellent condition, low mileage. room apartment at Seville for $SO manuscripts, lellers, term pap· SupervIsor. e~d o~ voXr abSenj WANTED - Used bunk bed, gOOd 
Warranty good. Call 337·9145 aller each per month Phone 338.1175 ers. Phone 337.7988. 9.20 tee I balloft an vo e'lh 3u5Qusr condition. Call Mark after 7 p.m., 
5 p.m. 7.25 .. pr mary or .a ma n WI years 337 3483. 7.28 

__________ 9.1 CLEAN work, dirt cheap, exper. experIence In rurdl af!a lrs ; 15 
Apt. for .... t COLONIALManor - Luxury, one lenced Iypist wants theses, t~rm years , YOuth) work . (POlitical A~. _----------, 

• bedroom furnished or unfurnish . papers,. other. 338·9820 evenIngs verllsement . 7 I 
PERSON wanted to share house, ed , air conditioned, carpeted, dra · III midnIght. Rush lobs welcom~8 FRESHMEN and Sophomores - If .:a:!E~~=~: :~~to 

Cable splicing for Ma Bell 
own room . Call Fabian, 351 .7018. perles, on bus line, from S120. . you can use $HIO per month-free 

7·26 Phone 337·5202; 338-5363. 9·22 ELECTRIC - Carbon ribbon . Ex. flying lessons and a chance to com· take over spinet piano. Ea5Y 
j_~~~~~~~~-' _.ii_iii_iiil n_l~tr;'¥;;~i" perienced. Reasonable. Mrs. Har . pete for a full .tultlon. scholarship, terms. Can be seen locally. 

.. • .• - ney 644·2630 toll free. 9·1 visit AFROTC at the F,eldhouse. We write Credit Manager, P.O. 

Mary Stabell (left) and Carol Tyrer gave up pleted three-week training programs and are 
their jobs as New York Telepbone Co. office now assigned to a regular work crew. 
workers to become cable splicers. They com- -AP Wirephoto 

WESTWOOD " offer you a jOb at graduatIon paying 

CORONET FAST, experienced, reasonable . nearlv $10,000 per year-Sl5,OOO In Box 276, ShelbyVille, Indiana 
DissertatlOl1s, term papers. Eng. three years. Room 2, FIeldhouse or .. _46_17_6 ________ ... 

WESTSIDE 
Ilsh, foreign . 338·6S09. 7·31 call 353-3937. 9·14 

1906 BroadwilY NuttoKmart< ELECTRIC - Former University SMAUG'S Treasure - Handcrafted 
Luxury one, tw.I and ""ea secretary and English teacher, ~ilvef". 336 S, Gilbert SI. ConsIgn· PEGASUS, INC. tOlS Oakcrell Sir ... 

Will McGovern benefit by 
Luxury efficienCies, _ bed· 
room, two bedroom and three 
bedroom suItes ,ud 
Townhouses. Offlc.2·H. 

FROM $120 
CALL 338-1058, 

bedrooms. Two full Nths. near campus. 338·3783. 8·31 ments welcome I 9·t4 
FurnIshed or unfurnIshed. 
Nlnt month lease avallabl •. 
Office: apartmentl. 

ELECTRIC - Fast, accurate, MoLII. Ho .... experienced, reasonable. Call • 
Jane Snow, 338.6472. 7·27 8x48 fully carpeted, porch, two aIr 

FROM $145 conditioners, furnished . Extra 

The Photography People 

Ca 11 338-6969 
EL.ECTRIC Typing- Ali types. nice . Lot 23, Hilltop. 338.2714, 
ThIrteen year's experience. anytime. 7.25 

CALL 338-4682,' 338-1058 Phone 337·3843. 7·25 r------1..0 10x52 two bedroom - SkIrted, 5& E PLEXI·LITE ... ___ .. ..,.II:II-iJ. IBM PiCa and Elite - Carbon lenced yard, play equIpment, air 
I", - rIbbons, reliable. Jean AllgOOd, conditioned. HolI~y Trailer Court P.O. Box 613'1 

DOWNTOWN furnished apart. ... .. 338·3393. 9·18 626-2722, evenIngs. 7-2. 107 2nd Avenue 

first ballot nomination? 
From the Encyclopedia Americana 

Most nominations by the major parties since 
national political conventions began in 1831 have 
been made on the first ballot or by acclamation, 
and for both parties, first·ballot nominations 
have been the most successful. 

Candidates named on the first ballot or by 
acclamation have won the presidency in 22 of 42 
attempts . The record for the Republicans is 12 
out of 19, and for the Democrats 10 out of 20. 

The next most successful group of candidates 
are those nominated on the fifth ballot or later. 
There have been 17 of these. with the Republican 
candidate winning four of six, and the 
Democratic candidate successful in four of nine 
attempts . 

In between these extremes are the candidates 
nominated on the second, third. or fourth ballots . 
Both Democrats and Republicans have fared 
poorly with such nominations, the former suc
cessful in two of six attempts and the GOP win
ning only one of five tries. 

Front runners on Ist 

First·ballot nominations invariably are won 
by the front·runners , while "dark horses" 
usually win those requiring five or more ballots. 
In between, the most successful candidate on the 
second to fourth bal lot is usually one of the top 
two or three contenders in a race dominated by 
no particular candidate. Winners in this category 
inclUde Abraham Lincoln in 1860, Grover 
Cleveland in 1884, Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1932, 
Thomas E. Dewey in 1948, and Adlai Stevenson in 
1952. 

Not all the winners requiring five or more 
ballots are dark horses, however, or at least not 
as "dark" as they may appear. 

This group includes Democrats James Polk 
(8th ballot, 1844). Franklin Pierce (49th, 1852). 
Horatio Seymour (8th, 1868) , and John Davis 
(l03d, 1924) ; and Republicans Rutherford B. 
Hayes (7th, 1876) , and James Garfield 1 36th, 
1880). But the editors of the Encyclopedia 
Americana question whether Democrats 
William Jenrungs Bryan (5th, 1896) and James 
COl( (44 1920); and Republicans Benjamin 
Harrison 8th, 1888), Warren Harding (10th, 
1920) and \fendell Willkie (6th, 1940) may not be 
more" grat' than "dark." 

Bryan, Gox, and Willkie had all campaigned 
before the convention and were familiar names. 
Each drew more than 10 per cent of the 
delegates' votes on the first ballot. Harding and 
Harrison also drew respectable first·ballot votes 
and were well known in the party. 

How did the "dark" dark horses do it? Mostly 
they didn't. It was done for them by circumstan
ces of the convention. In every case, deadlock 
among the front·running candidates was the 
primary cause, but the delegates' desire for a 

ment for rent only for August. • • or.. .r Coralville, Iowa 
Phone 338·4038. 7·25 TYPING- Theses, term p~pers, WASHER _ Dryer. Annex , three 337.3434 

widely acceptable compromise candidate and, 
finally , simple weariness were also factors. 

V.P. Polk 

RIDER needed to Albuquerque, etc. IBM electroc, carbon rIbbon. beds, air condilloned, furnished . 
THE Loft Apartments - New, one New Mexico - Help drive, share 338·8075. ] ·21 $900. 354.1078. 7.27 
bedroom . Furnished, carpeted, expenses in VW BU? Leave be· 
air conditioned. No pets, Coral . tween July 26·28. Cal Mt . Vernon, ~e~~Csh~:F ~:~er~ac:ite-;:St COMPLET~LY furnished , air, 
ville. 351 ·0764; 351·7085; 338·3130. 895·8484. 7·21 reasonable . 338.3716. 7.21 10X42 PathfInder. Johnson Court, 

7 ·26 SEEK ING person flying to Portland, financing available . 351·0310 after 

V. block south of Ran~all's 
Custom vacuum forming 
plexl ·glas 

Full she~ts or cut to size 
Milled and formed ---------- Oregon In July. Children (fIve and MI.c for lal. 6 p.m. 9·25 

James Polk came to the 1844 Democratic con· THIS is it - Large, completely six) need seatmate, mOderate tee. • . EXCELLENT condition _ b<40 ..... ----------1 
t · eekl'n a Iy th I'ce resl'dentl'al wood·panelled, two bedroom, un· 338·0833. 7·20 ONE pair Marantz Imperoal 5 B t 00d 9)(15 annex study 

ven IOn s g n e v .p turnished apartment. Air.condl. speak~rs, one year old ,l $140 lor t r~n ~rOom furnlsh~ air' 
nomination. The leading presidential contender, tioned, on bus line, near sh.opplng R IDE wanted .. San Francisco, Ju· the paIr . 338·9877 after 5 p.m. 7·26 s'r:lrted, bus. 338.5347; 338.7332. ' 
ex-President Martin Van Buren, weakened his areas, heat and water paId, off· Iy 30, share bIll . Conrad, 338·3136. I bed I t 7.2' 

street parking. A gOOd deal at 7·24 TWO sing e s, comp e e. 
position shortly before the convention by $160 . Available August 1. 338 · ~781 . Large, wooden chest. Cheap. 338· 12xU _ Contains many extras. 
opposing the alUlexation of Texas. Van Buren 9·29 Our classified ads 3913, 338-5173. 7·26 Bon Alre. After 5 p.m., 351 .7986. 
alienated his former Southern supporters and ---------- f i GIRL'S bicycle, Wester" Flyer, 24 7·24 
was unable to reach the required two-thirds p-________ -. are or your conven ence inch Cosfal. Front basket. Tires, 8x49 air conditioned, carpeted, 

auld hi I d Le I CH R S S one year C!'d . Common stOCk. one·two bedrooms. A quality 
majority. Nor c s ea ing opponent, w siTU HOUSE Lo.t a." 'o.n" Chain lock Included. 529.95, will abOde in finest condition . $900. 
Casso When Van Buren's name was finally with· COMMUNITY - bargain . 337·3891 . 7·26 1.646.2730 after 6 p.m. 9.18 

d FOUND - Lady's watch 011 street 
drawn during the eighth ballot, the stampe e to. . near EPB, July 14. 338·2007. 7·24 BOOK Sale, 4,000 volumns, half 1965 Star 12xSO _ Furnished air 
Polk was on. Openings for Women In price or less. To browse, call 351· washer, beautiful lot. 338.9342 

The Democratic deadlock in 1852 involved an Ecumenical Living REWARD! Beagle lCist, moslly 0589. 7·24 after 5 p.m. 7.31 

INSURANCE 
Homeown.rs 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto (01 Iso SR·22) 
Boats 

Life·Rales you can live with 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 

351·7333 
E pe . White, like Snoopy. PInk spot on 

three older politicians and the riSing young 139) x nence- nose, howls at Un iversity whistle. 3·SPEED English bicycle, $40. • __ ~"II!!~~ __ • 
Sen. Stephen A. Douglas. After more than 40 is taking applications for PhillipS , 337'9187 . 7·28 351 ·8858 after noon . J.25 H ... for .... subscribe To 
ballots , the delegates were ready to switch to a the fall . LOST - Four-five month Golden PENTAX Spotmallc - 50mm 11.4, .. 
Pleasant young man from New Hampshire with Lab·Spaniel puppy. Red collar. 28mm f 2.8, 85·21Omm f H. Best TWO bedroom, aIr condltooned, 

C 11331 7161 Might answer to "Solomon." 338· ofter. 338·5272. 7·20 garage. 71~ 5th Avenue, Coral· 
few enemies and virtually unknown political a - 4909. 7.25 ville. Marroed couple . $175. 338· 

. . I AD Id F ankl ' p . for more IntormOitlon ID speed BelgIan racer, new con· 5905. 9·15 
prmclp es_year-o r 10 lerce. LOST - 'Black.gray striped young dillon worth $160; sell $110. Call the all new magazine 

or stop by cat at Westhampton. Reward . 354· 337-5453. 7·28 about women 
Both Horatio Seymour and James Garfield 124 E.ChurchSt .... t 1657 or stop at 938·CWeslhampton A.to.-'or.lgn- for women 

h
· .. __________ ll atter 6 p.m. 7·25 KLH MOdel 41 Dolby system tape 

opposed their own nominations when t elr ,.. deck, six months Old . $120. 351· by women 
names were entered, and in fact were attempting ONE bedroom unfurnished apart. PLA YFULk whIte, male kitten, 7018. 7·21 .port. 1 yeOir (12 15"'-) 
to wI'n noml'natl'ons for other men Seymour the ment - Carpeting, drapes, stove, eleven wee 5 old, is missed very . - .. 
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